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Joint Board Keeps Stand Against Anti-Union Injunction
WORKER-PEASANT
TROOPS TAKE TWO
CITIES IN CHINA
Imperialists Ask Death

of USSR Consul
(Special to The Daily Worker.)

SHANGHAI, Dec. 28. Revolution-
ary troops commanded by Generals
Yeh Ting and Ho Lung have captured
Waichow and Chengshin, cities with-
in one hundred miles of Canton, with
the aid of organized worker and peas-
ant corps, according to reports re-
ceived here.

(General Yeh Ting captured Swatow
several months ago only to be driven
out by the counter-revolutionary Han-
kow forces. Both he and Ho Lung

werjg Kuomintang generals who broke
with Chiang Kai-shek and later with
the Hankow Government when it
turned against the workers and peas-
ants. Reports received here several
weeks ago stated that Yeh Ting had
been wounded in the fighting at Swa-
tow.)

* * *

British Want Blood.
CANTON, Dec. 28. British busi-

ness men in Hongkong and a number
of officials in the Canton Government
are demanding the execution of the
Soviet Consul General who is now be-
ing held.

The Soviet Union Vice Consul Has-
sisi was shot when the troops of Gen-
eral Chang Fakwei recaptured the city
from the workers and peasants.

Troops <rf General Chang Fak-wei
are preparing to evacuate the city.
General Li Chai-sum, who is even
more reactionary than Chang Fak-wei
and who was ousted several times
from Canton several months ago, is
approaching the city with a large
force of Kwaingsi troops.

* * *

(Special to The Daily Worker.)
MOSCOW, Dec. 28. Huge mass

meetings protesting against the atroc-
ities of the Chinese counter-revolu-
tionists were held in Omsk, Khabar-
ovsk, Samar, Nijninovgorod and other
cities, according to despatches re-
ceived here.

Resolutions stating that the work-
ers and peasants of the Soviet Union
were solidly behind the workers and
peasants of China were adopted. The
resolutions also demanded that meas-
ures be taken for the protection of
the lives of U. S. S. R. citizens in
China.

filipinoTabor
CONTINUES FICHT

Dissolution of the “Legionarios del
Trabajo,” the largest secret fraternity
of labor in the Philippine Islands, has
been followed by the organization at

Manila of a new order, “dedicated to

the principles of Bonifacio and of Dr.
Sun Yat-sen.”

According to information which has
reached the U. S. headquarters of the
All-America Anti-Imperialist League,
39 Union Square, New York, the new
organization is called “Legionarios
del Pueblo” (The People’s Legion-
naires). Its aims, as offically set
forth, are:

Work for Independence.
“To work vigorously and unceasing-

ly for the political and economic inde-
pendence of the Philippines; to pro-
mote and propagate the ideas of na-

'

tionalism, and to work for the wel- I
and emancipation of the laboring S
of the islands.”

! The Legionarios del Trabajo was !
organized to carry on the traditions
of the old Katipunan. It did not al-
ways do this successfully; and espe-
cially in recent years, had shown a
tendency to degenerate more and
more.

Dedication of the new Legionarios
del Pueblo to the principles of Boni-
facio and Dr. Sun Yat-sen would seem '
to indicate that the old spirit is by no |
means dead, but is on the contrary
reinforced and broadened by the in-
fluence of the Chinese revolution.

Darrow Gets Release of
Grc co-Carrillo > Witness

Clarence Darrow, defense attorney
for Caogero Greco and Donato Car-
rillo, anti-fascist workers who were
last Friday acquitted of murder in
connection with the death of two
blackshirts, yesterday, obtained the
release of Giacomo Caldora, a de-
fense witness in the Greco-Carrillo
trial. He had been held in contempt
for failing to answer a supboena.

The victory was technical, inasmuch
as Cadora had already spent the ten

days in jail waiting to be sentenced.

Senate Meets
in Secret to
Oust Johnson

OKLAHOMA CITY, Okla., Dec. 28.

—Fearful lest the state militia and
county sheriff’s office disband them,
members of the Oklahoma senate con-
vened in a secret session, somewhere
in the Lee Huckins hotel here, this
afternoon, a writ for the suspension of
Gov. Henry S. Johnson, whose admin-
istration has been under fire of the
legislature for more than one month,
was before the body.

Only a few of the senators were
advised in advance of the secret meet-
ing place, and these escorted their
colleagues, one by one through devious
routes to avoid on-lookers and re-
porters, to their “sanctum sanctorum.”

The Oklahoma legislature has
charged the governor with graft and
incompetency, and various other high
crimes. The governor says the legis-
lature has entered into the plot of the
cement trust to “get” him. The gov-
ernor called out the militia to stop
the legislature from meeting to im-
peach him. f

CONVICT SEVEN
IN NEWARK MEET

Heaping denunciation upon his ver-
dict of guilty, Judge Howe in the
fourth precinct court in Newark yes-
terday imposed fines on seven work-
ers who participated in the suppressed
Newark celebration of the tenth an-
niversary of the Russian Revolution
Nov. 13.

“If it were not for my respect for
your lawyer, I would give you the
limit,” Judge Howe told the defend-
ants. “Ihave no use for un-American
people, such as you are. If you don’t
like it here you ought to get out of
the country. It is too crowded here
anyhow.”

Criticism Taboo.
Judge Howe referred proudly to his

own service in the United States army
and said no “destructive criticism of
the government or of capitalism would
be permitted by the workers of New-
ark in the future.

The chief of police, who ordered the
suppression of the Nov. 13 meeting,
also gave defense counsel to under-
stand that no permit would be granted
for a Lenin memorial meeting under
the auspices of the Workers (Commu-
nist) Party in Newark January 27.

The seven defendants were Patrick .
Toohey, Emil Gardos, Irving Matlin, i
Harry Fox, Louis Jaffe, Constant!
Bobke and Albert Lederman. The In-
ternational Labor Defense paid a $25
fine for each as well as the defense
costs. An original charge of unlaw-
ful assemblage had been reduced to
loitering.

Detectives Figure.

It was learned at the trial that the
attitude of Judge Howe was traceable
in part to reports by detectives of ad-
dresses by W. W. Weinstone and Juliet
Stuart Poyntz, of the Workers Party,
at a Russian Revolution anniversary
celebration for which the Newark po-
lice finally issued a permit Dec. 17.

The “limit” under the Newark law
which the judge was anxious to im-
pose in this case is a year’s imprison-
ment. Counsel for the defense was
John Larkin Hughes. The prosecu-
tion is reported to have advised the
judge that it did not believe the limit
in this instance was practicable.

MINERS’ CAMPS
GET SHIPMENTS OF

RELIEF SUPPLIES
Scabs Kick on Deduc-

tions for Thug’ Hire
(Special to The Daily Worker.)

PITTSBURGH, Pa., Dec. 28.
Strikers at the Harmonville, Alle-
gheny Valley, mining camp, had to
kindle fires for their Christmas din-
ners, made possible by the Pennsyl-
vania-Ohio Miners’ Relief Committee
food shipments, with old tornup shoes
at last discarded that very day when
others were shipped in by the same
relief committee.

The last of the coal supply gave out
and there were no funds for more.
Old shoes were the only fuel avail-

(Continued on Page Two )

TAXI MEN FACE
POLICE CONTROL

Nearly three hundred cases were
tried at the Hack Trials Bureau, 165
Greenwich St., in the week ending
Tuesday, Dec. 27th, according to rec-
ords compiled by a DAILY WORKER
reporter. These cases of arrested
taxi drivers brought up on various
charges before Inspector Cummings
constitutes a record of those so far
drawn into the incessant police drag-
net.

Persecute Taxi Drivers.
Nearly 150 of those who appeared

received from one day to thirty days’
suspension; a large number had their
charges against the taxi drivers were
of the most trivial character. A fre-
quent charge was that made by em-
ployers of drivers who claimed re-
ceipts not turned in. It is learned
that this is a usual resort of some
bosses who desire to intimidate or
punish their workers for some
imagined or actual offense, entirely
unrelated to that charged.

There is no union organization
among the 53,000 taxi drivers in
Greater New York and to this cause
the workers attribute the discrimina-
tion practiced upon them from every
direction. The International Brother-
hood of Teamsters has been criticized
for failing utterly to attempt the or-
ganization of the taxi drivers.

Sick Woman Evicted
From Her Apartment

Margaret Gordon, a writer, 40
years old, has been evicted from her
flat at 67 West-36th St., because of
failure to pay her rent for two
months. She is suffering from influ-
enza. Her rooms were invaded by an

the landlord and a city mar-
shall, who threw her furniture on the
street. Due to her illness the bed
was not moved.

WINDOW CLEANER KILLED.
Max Chupack, a window cleaner,

was killed yesterday when he fell into
the shaft of an eight-story office
building at 4 Court Square, Brooklyn.

Labor Officials Obtain an
Injunction Against Union

John D. Nolan, president, and'
Daniel M. Fitzgerald, secretary-treas-
urer of the Shoe Workers’ Protec-
tive Union, with headquarters in
Boston, Mass., obtained a temporary
injunction in Kings county supreme
court yesterday against the officers
and members of Brooklyn locals of
the shoe workers’ union, whose char-
ters Nolan and Fitzgerald had sus-
pended. The injunction prohibits
Louis Trubowitz, Chester W. Bixby,
Hyman Levine, Sydney Yonas, and
others from using the name of the
Show Workers' Protective Union or
any name resembing that in order to
carry on any sort of fight against
the bosses.

Long Story of Reaction.
The unionists named in the injunc-

tion have been the leaders of the shoe
workers’ unions in Brooklyn and New
York for a number of years and have
the confidence of the shoe workers.
As leaders of the District Council of
the Shoe Workers’ Protective Union
they were a thorn in the flesh of the
petty larceny bosses of the district
who favored sweat-shop conditions

;>in the industry. When Noian was
elected president of the union and
took office at Boston he and Fitzger-
ald began to discourage organiza-
tional work among the unorganized
and took sharp issue with the mili-
tant trade union policy of the Brook-
lyn district council, which was
known as “No. 2.”

Revoked Charges.
When strikes were called in a num-

ber of organized shops Nolan and
Fitzgerald protested and did every-
thing to discourage such strikes, even
refusing to send meagre funds for
aid. They used the flimsy excuse for
their opposition that the general of-
fice at Boston had not sanctioned such
strikes in spite of the fact that orders
had been given to the organizers in
Brooklyn that such strikes did not
require sanction of the general of-
fice.

An election wa* approaching in
the national organization and Nolan
feared the New York and Brooklyn
shoe workers, who deeply resented his
aid to the employers by neglecting

(Continued on Pape Two )

Strikers, Denied Coal, Kindle Fires with Discarded Shoes
“Flaming Milka” and Strike Leader Embree From Colorado, Speak Here

“Flaming Milka” Sablich, 19 year old Colorado mine strike leader who was beaten up and jailed by guards,

and E. S. Embree, leader of the Colorado miners, who was also jailed, have arrived in New York direct from the
picket lines and will tell a vivid story of the front lines a t a monster relief mass meeting, Monday night at 8
o’clock, at Central Opera House.

RESIGNATION OF
WILBUR IS ASKED
The resignation of Curtis D. Wil-

bur, as secretary of the navy, is de-
manded in a statement just issued by
Congressman Loring M. Black, Jr.,
a democrat.

Back bitterly denounced Wilbur as
unfit to hold office and bitterly con-
demned the negligence which made
possible the S-4 disaster and the re-
sultant death of 43 men.

* * *

PROVINCETOWN, Mass., Dec. 28.
—Salvage work on the sun Ken subma-
rine S-4 had to be suspended this aft-
ernoon on account of a rising wind.
Wreckage on the deck of the S-4 was

cleared away this morning.

Army Supplies Burn
WASHINGTON, Dec. 28.—A fire

at Bolling Field, the army head-
quarters, yesterday destroyed army

supplies valued at $500,000. The
cause of the fire is reported as un-
known and a board of inquiry has
been appointed to investigate. In the
past such fires have been set by
parties interested in the sale of new
supplies and equipment to the gov-
ernment, it has been charged.

•

Aircraft Exports Grow
WASHINGTON, Dec. 28.—A new

record for exports of aircraft products
by the United States has been estab-
lished during the first ten months of
1927. The value of these products is

I estimated at $1,469,592, an amount

jcom jrably greater than the value
of \ . products for the whole of 1926.

The rise in air craft exports is at-
tributed to the increasing importance
of the United States in furnishing
foreign countries with the means of
carrying on their wars against each
; 'er.

Four Workers Killed
BUFFALO, N. Y„ Dec. 28.—Four j

men are believed to have been killed
late this afternoon when a ten-story
apartment house which was under
construction collapsed.

Seven men were buried in the
ruins. One man, William Klein, is
missing. Sixty-one men were on the
job when the crash came.

<

INDIGESTION HALTS FLIGHT.
CURTIS FIELD, L. L, Dec. 28.

The announced 60-hour flight to break
the non-stop record, planned by Bert
Acosta and Emile Burgin, has been
postponed due, it was stated, to an at-
tack of indigestion suffered by
Acosta.

EAST ST. LOUIS, 111., Dec. 2C.—
Eighteen hundred hogs wore burned
to death yesterday, whon a fire broke
out In the National stock yards hers.

Mass Meeting in New York
Will Raise Relief Funds

“The company thugs called me a

: damned agitator and yelled that I
I should go back where I came from,”
Milka Sablich, 19-year-old Colorado
mine strike leader, now in New
York, said yesterday, “but I was born
in the coal town of Forbes, Colorado,
and I mean to stay there and fight
for my people.”

Milka, who has been beaten by
i Colorado Fuel and Iron Company
guards and jailed by sheriffs in the
employ of that and other labor-hat-
ing corporations in the state, is in
New York with E. S. Embree to aid
in strike relief work. Next Monday

jnight she will be one of the speakers
|at a relief mass meeting for the
striking miners of Colorado, Ohio and
Pennsylvania.

Embree to Talk.

The meeting Monday, at the Cen-
tral Opera House, will be the first
important mass rally of labor for
miners’ relief in the East. While
plans have not yet been definitely
perfected, it is expected that meet-
ings will be arranged in Philadelphia,
Baltimore and other cities.

1 DIES, 3 HURT IN CRASH.
SOMERVILLE, N. J., Dec. 28.

Fred Gray and Theodore P. Brokow
were arrested on charges of man-

slaughter. Their cars collided and
Theodore Gray, eighteen-year-old
brother of one of the drivers was
killed, and three others injured.

The others speakers will be E. S.
Embree, organizer of the Colorado
mine strike; William F. Dunne, of
The DAILY WORKER; Tony Miner-
ich, striking coal miner from Penn-
sylvania; Bishop Paul Jones, of the
Fellowship of Reconciliation, and So-
lon De Leon. Robert W. Dunn, re-
cently returned from the Soviet Union
with the first American trade union
delegation, will be chairman.

Will Raise Funds.

Milka Sablich, at the office of the
Miners’ Relief Committee, 799 Broad-
way, yesterday afternoon said she left
Colorado about ten days ago and
would spend the next few weeks here
speaking at labor meetings in an ef-
fort to raise funds for relief.

E. S. Embree, traveling with Milka
on a relief tour, has a long and mili-
tant tradition in the western labor
movement.

“It’s a hard fight, but the workers
are brave,” he said. “There are no
such things as race lines in the class
war in"Colorado at the present time, j
Forty-seven per cent of the miners

(Continued on Page Five)

ROUND WORLD FLIGHT ENDS
MITCHEL FIELD, L. 1., Dec. 28.

The trip of round-the-world army
flier, Major Frederick L. Martin
came to a premature end today
when his plane bunked into a barn
on the McGunnigle farm at Hicksville, i
L. I. Martin’s face was badly cut. i

Poison in Mine Water May
Herald Frame-up Arrests

DENVER, Colo., Dec. 28. An-
; nouncement by authorities of what is

| called an “attempt to poison strike-
breakers at the Columbine mine,” al-
leged to have been revealed thru dis-
covery of a chemical substance in
drinking water used by scabs and gun-
men at the scene of the recent mur-
ders of coal strikers, is taken to in-
dicate a frame-up to justify new ar-
rests calculated to weaken the morale
of the strikers.

Found in Water.
The statement has been given out

that a chemist found eight grains of
bichloride of mercury in a bucket of
drinking water. It is pointed out
here that the character of the scabs
and the gunmen in national guard
uniforms now being employed at the
mine since the murder of the strikers,
and the known existence of slum dis-
eases among them might easily ac-
count for the presence of the chemi-
cal, If such was really found and if its
presence in drinking water was acci-
dental.

The declaration of Col. Paul P. New-

lon, adjutant general of the national
guard, that he believed a strike sym-
pathizer had deposited the stuff in the
water after gaining access to the mine
properties in the disguise of a scab’,
is taken as meaning that the affair is
to serve as the basis for a frame-up
and new attack on the striking work-
ers.

The union miners are unanimous in
the opinion that such methods cannot
be regarded as having anything in
common with their tactics in fighting
the strike.

The adjutant general made another
accusation that “snipers” are firing
on the scabs and gunmen and exhib-
ited a horse which he said was his
own, with a wound in the shoulder as
proof of the firing. He claims that
three men fired upon a national guard
truck from the Monarch mine, after
which he says they fled.

Such facts as these, taken in con-
junction with the recent arrests of 64
strikers in Trinidad, seem to fore-
shadow a gigantic frame-up in pros-
pect.

ONION TO GARRY
FINE RULING TO

SUPREME COURT
Defense to Place Issues

Before All Labor
Determination to oppose the ruling

in the injunction case against leaders
of the New York Joint Board of the
International Ladies’ Garment Work-
ers’ Union, made yesterday by Judge
Erlanger, with penalties totalling
$17,000, was voiced yesterday by

! Charles Zimmerman speaking for his
i associates of the Joint Board.

From other needle trades leaders •

similar line of policy was forthconv-
; ing. It is the intention to carry the
; case to the U. S. Supreme Court if

| necessary and to organize back of the
defendants a powerful mass defense
which will place the vital issues in-
volved before the entire labor move-
ment, according to Zimmerman.

To Appeal.
Pointing out that acceptance of the

Erlanger decision, which was made
public before counsel for the defense
was notified, would mean surrender
of the right to organize, strike and

! picket and would establish a prece-
dent which could and would be used
to cripple other unions, Zimmerman
said.

“We want to make a test case of
deliberate attempt of Judge Er-

langer to destroy our union,” Zim-
| merman continued. “We will carry
our fight thru highest courts in the

| land.”
Exceeds Recommendation: *

*
*"•

Judge Erlanger by his decision en-
dorsed a recommendation by Murray
Hulbert, referee in a hearing in which
the Joint Board officials were charged
with contempt of court for violating
an anti-picketing injunction.

Murray Hulbert in his report rec-
ommended that the 18 defendants be
punished for contempt in addition to
paying SIO,OOO damages to the Dress
Manufacturers’ Association. Judge

| Erlanger by his decision imposed a
(Continued on Page Five)

EXPECT Ml AT
BAZAAR SATURDAY

Arrangements are being made to
accommodate at least 30,000 workers
at Grand Central Palace, Lexington
Ave. and 46th St., Saturday evening
at the bazaar of the Joint Defense
Committee of Cloakmakers and Fur-
riers.

A spectacular outpouring of work-
ers is expected that evening to greet
Calogero Greco and Donato Carrillo,
anti-fascist workers released from
prison last Friday evening, after five
months in the Bronx County jail on •

fascist frame-up.
For Workers’ Defense.

The bazaar, which opened last Fri-
day, is raising funds for the defense
of needle trades workers arrested for
participation in their union struggles.
A $17,000 fine levied on 18 leaders of
the Joint Board, Cloak and Dress-
makers’ Union, Tuesday, is the latest
manifestation of the difficulties that
the workers in the needle industry
are facing.

Since its opening last week thou-
tContinued on Page Five)

Postpone Injunction
Leaflet Cases Here

The case of ,the four Workers
(Communist) Party members, ar-
rested Dec. 7, when distributing anti-/
injunction leaflets near the Mors* .

Dry Dock, Brooklyn, was again pos'
poned by Magistrate David Hers,

fied in the sth District Magistrate’s
Court. It is now scheduled for Fri-
day.

The postponement was granted to
allow Jacques Buitenkant, retained as
counsel by the\ International Labor
Defense, to file la brief contesting the
legitimacy of tnfe court's action.

The workers kre Emil Makvista,
Thomas Thorsenv Eric Hennonen and *U
Neils Knith. \

$1,000,000 TO TEicil POLITICIANS
WASHINGTON,\d. C., Dec. 28.

$1,000,000 has been given to the
George Washington University, to j
establish a School as Government, by
a masomc rganizaiion.
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Continent Shudders as War Danger is Disclosed by Investigation Figures
ARMED MEN IN
CENTRAL EUROPE

SEAT 1514 FISURE
Military Allies of France j
And England Warlike

VIENNA, Dec. 2s. Central Eur-
ope, “mother of wars,” has taken a
Ntw Year’s inventory of hr r military I
prospects for the future and finds that
there are 300,000 more men under
arms at the beginning of 1928 than
there were just before the outbreak
of the Great War in 1914. It was in
1914 that the “militarism of Austro-
Hungary” plunged Europe into war.

Fear War Next Year.

Throughout the Balkans, Poland
and Czechoslovakia sober-minded men
regard 1928 with anxiety. Not the
least of their worries is the bristling
line of bayonets that stretches from
the Baltic in the North to the Black
Sea in the South, where states more
or less dominated by the stronger, |
still more heavily armed western
powers gather larger and larger
armies.

Though six of the “heirs” to the old
Austro-Hungarian Dual Monarchy are
weaker financially than was Franz
Josef’s old Empire, they are keeping
up standing armies totaling 835,000
men against the 550,000 maintained
by Austria-Hungary, Roumania and
Serbia in 1914.

Big Preparations.
Official statistics compiled by Aus-

trian authorities show the following
armies in Central Europe:

Poland, 270,000.
Czechoslovakia, 100,000.
Jugoslavia, 120,000.
Roumania, 210,000.
Hungary and Austria 75,000.
The peace strength of the Austro-

Hungarian army before the war was
420,000, and that of Roumania and
Serbia, 130,000, making a total of
550,000.

In addition to the 835,000 soldiers
constantly under arms the six states
of Central Europe have a host of un- j
official armed organizations and mili-
tary police estimated at more than |

1,500,000.

To Protest Against
w

Atrocities in Olina
To protest against the campaign of i

murder against Chinese workers in :
China, prompted by Imperialist Eng-
land, a mass meeting will be held :
Thursday, Jan. 5, at Irving Plaza,
Irving Place and E. 15th Street, by j
the Workers (Communist) Party.

The speakers will be Willian F.
Dunne and H. M. Wicks, of The
DAILY WORKER; P. T. Lau, Chi-
nese leader of Philadelphia and M. J.
Olgin, editor of The Hammer. William
W. Weinstone, district organizer of
the Party, will preside.

This meeting will be part of a j
series of meetings held throughout
the world to protest against the
atrocities committed against the Chi-
nese workers. The first meeting was
held in Moscow immediately after the
massacre.

Vote $60,0C0 More for
“Disarmament” Talk
WASHINGTON, Dec. 28—Congress

has just appropriated $60,000 more
to pay the expenses of the American
delegates to the conference of the
Preparatory Commission on Arm-
aments which is to be held at Geneva
next Friday.

This talk-fest, one of a series be-
ing staged while war preparations go
on with frenzied haste, is separate i
from the Geneva Conference on Limi- j
tation of Naval Armaments ard also
the recent League of Nations meeting ¦
at Geneva.

Open Crossing Kills
Man Driving a Truck

TROY, N. Y„ Dec. 28.—Geramia
Carboni, a truckman, was fatally in- j
jured when the track he was driving
was struck by a Delaware and Hud-
son milk train on a Cohoes grade j
crossing. Mrs. George Lambert was
also killed when her automobile was I
overturned. There was no viaduct. |

f. Gavin McNab Dies
• i i

1 ' SAN FRANCISCO, Cal., Dec. 28.
¦’’Gavin McNab, prominent attorney and
leader of the democratic party in Cal-
ifornia, was found dead today in his
office here.

A preliminary examination indicat-
ed that heart failure vfas the cause of
death.

HEAVY STORM I» PORTUGAL.
¦y LISBON, Dec. 2J3.—All Portugal
wps swept by stortns today. Many
rivers are flooded did villages are in-
undated. There h vie been casualties,
but the exact nu/iber has not been
officially determin'd owing to inter-
ruption of communications.

WORKERS ALWAYS VICTIMS
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l hvee i. en, working on the Jersey side of u:e new Hudson River
bridge, were drowned when bottom of river blew up under large coffer-
dam. These victims are never mentioned when the politicians join in
celebrations at the completion of the “feats of engineering.”

Photo shows diver who made unsuccessful attempt to save the
three workers.

Relief Shipments of Food
and Supplies Reach Strikers

(Continued from Page One)
able for coal diggers for heating their
barracks and for cooking food. Any
attempt to enter company property to
pick coal off slate dumps resulted in
arrests by the coal and iron police.

Scabs Curse.
Yesterday two scabs from unorgan-

zed territory, cursing the company,
approached the Harmonville picket

: post and declared the company was
I cheating in weight. They complained
there was nothing in the pay state-
ments but deductions for support of
coal and iron police and a number of
other items, including what is called
“protection.”

The strike breakers are starving and
want to leave but after weeks of work

i have not a cent for train fare and
their shoes are worn through so that
their bare feet touch the ground and
it is impossible for them to walk home
if they quit.

One Harmonville scab is reported
dying from a knifing in the back ad-
ministered by another scab.

* * #

Scabs Mob a Striker.
COVERDALE, Pa., Dec. 28.—Stan-

ley Reachei, a striking miner at Cov-
erdaie r Pittsburgh Terminal Coal Cor-
poration mine, has been arrested by
coal and iron police for resisting an
attack upon himself and his family
by scabs.

Late in the evening strike-breakers
began throwing stones at his windows
and door. Reachei, going outdoors to
investigate, was immediately set up-
on by a crowd of scabs armed with
guns, pick handies, and blackjacks.

Neighbors Evicted.
There were none to come to Reach-

el’s aid, since most of his neighbors
had already been evicted and the few
families still remaining on company
property were isolated. As Reachei
struggled alone with his assailants
two coal and iron policemen came on
the scene and put him under arrest
for disorderly conduct.

The company is encouraging con-
| slant attacks by scabs on Coverdale
miners. The most important Pitts-
burgh Terminal Coal mine is here, and

I the company is using every means to

I drive men back on non-union terms
or drive them away from the camp.

Miners in Hospital.
At the Pittsburgh Terminal Coal

at Mollenauer, two miles from
Coverdale, miners have been sent to
the hospital as a result of the constant
clashes between scabs and strikers.
The miners say the strike-breakers are
afraid to come outside of the company
stockade. But the company announces

i that the Mollenauer evictions are to
be rushed through and will be com-

I oieted during the week before NeW
| Years.

The miners’ rank and file declare
heir intentions to stay in the houses
until actually thrown out, not follow-
ng the present practise of moving
luietly after agreement between the

company lawyer and the lawyer for
the United Mine Workers of Amer-
ica.

The strikers say that it is not rare
for families at this camp, about seven
miles outside of Pittsburgh (recently
lauded by Coolidge for its prosperity)
to “do without eats for two or three
lays at a time” also that “bread and
coffee are becoming standard food,”
and that many children are not only
barefoot but also hungry: “some are

real bad, and it’s a pity to look at
them.”

* * *

Women to Help Miners.
PITTSBURGH, Pa., Dec. 28.

“What Can, Woman Do to Help the
Miners Win Their Struggle?” This
burning and timely question will be
answered at a mass meeting at the
Labor
city, Friday, December 30th, which
will be addressed by well known
speakers and labor organizers such

las Rebecca Grecht, Juliet Stuart
I Poyntz and striking miners.

Hunger Stalks Area.
One hundred and twenty thousand

miners are on strike. Their women
and children are hungry. They are
living in wooden shacks which are not
protected against rain and snow.
They have no coal to burn and not
enough blankets or coverings.

Every worker and those friendly to
labor should attend the meeting on
Friday. Women workers and friends
are especially invited. Secretaries of
women’s organizations of the city and
vicinity are urgtd to invite all their
members to come to the meeting,
which was arranged by the Women’s
Provisional Committee For Relief oi
Striking Miners.

Conference Planned.
This committee consists of repre-

sentatives of various women’s organi-
zations of Pittsburgh. Admission is
free. The committee in charge of the
meeting also announces that, it plans
to call a women’s conference for relief
purposes to be held at the Moose
Temple, Penn and Sixth, on January
22nd.

Unemployed Mulcted
By Position Agency

DALLAS TEX., Dec. 28.—A neat
method of obtaining two dollar bills
from the unemployed is being used
by the so-called International Service
Co. of this city.

The company places advertisements
in newspapei-s in the large cities
throughout the country calling for
young ‘men to obtain positions in
foreign lands.

When the unemployed workers
answer the advertisement, they re-
ceive a printed letter in reply, which
after reciting the advantages oi posi-
tions in South America, Africa and
other places, requests $2 for the fil-
ing of the application. The company
does not promise to place the appli-
cants in positions, their names being
kept on “file.”

Oakland Mobs Search
For Reputed Abductor

OAKLAND, Cal., Dec. 28.—Lashed
to wild fury by a report that little
Evelyn Smith, 11-year-old victim of
Robert E. McClelland’s false Christ-
mas charity, has been found in a
group of abandoned railroad huts
near the Southern Pacific yards, a
mob of neighbors formed at noon to-
day. Shouting threats of vengeance,
the mob raced to the huts and fran-
tically ransacked them. McClelland
offered Smith a “job” at $1.25 per
week as caretaker, and took Evelyn
“to his wealthy mother.” She has
not been heard of since.

'SOCIALISTS HURT
COLORADO RELIEF;
WONT COOPERATE

jWorker Party Demands
They Face Issue

MILWAUKEE, Wis., Dec. 28.
Pointing out that the Socialist lead-
ers were allowing their narrow par-
tisan interests to cause them to sabot- !
age the work of raising funds for the
striking Colorado miners, and deniand-

! ing from the Socialist Party a clear
| answer as to what they were going
| to do about it, the Workers (Commu-
nist) Party, subdistrict of Wisconsin,

j has issued a leaflet telling of the
failure of the attempt to draw the
Socialist officialdom into the relief
campaign.

“The brave struggle of the Colorado
miners had a healthy influence upon
the labor movement of America. The
workers felt that they must close their

I ranks in front of the common enemy j
and that the fight of the Colorado
miners is their fight. In some of the :

| larger cities, like New York, Chicago !
and others, labor organizations of dis- |
ferent shades of political opinion,
joined hands and arranged meetings
under joint auspices for the support
of the Colorado miners.

“In Milwaukee, unfortunately, Mr.
Wm. Coleman, the State Secretary of
the Socialist Party, informed the
Workers' Party that the Socialist Par-
ty will have nothing to do with the
proposed joint mass meeting in sup- i
port of the Colorado miners. This
compelled the Workers’ Party to hold
the meeting under its own auspices.
The meeting was held on Sunday, De- ;
cember 4, at the Labor Temple, Bth
St. and Walnut St., and was success-
ful. Seventy dollars and sixty-five
cents were raised in a collection, and
a check for thirty-four dollars—the

| net proceeds of the meeting—was
i mailed to the Defense and Relief Com-

| mittee of the Colorado miners, at Wal-
senburg, Colorado.

“At this mass meeting it was de-
? eided to appeal to the Federated
! Trades Council of our city to organ-
ize a more systematic and extensive

I support for Doth the Coiorauo and
Pennsylvania miners. The Federated
Trades Council, under the influence of
its Socialist officials, refused to hear
the piea of the several hundred work-
ers of Milwaukee for the support of
the Colorado miners on the ground
that this> piea \yas presented oy the
representative of the Workers’ Party.

Hickman Victim Died
Ot Fright, Decision

LOS ANGELES, Cal., Dec. 28.
The fact that Win. E. Hickman’s child
victim died, according to the decision
of physicians friendly to her father,
of fright and exhaustion and not of
strangulation, opens a possible argu-
ment by which the kidnapper may
escape the extreme penalty, in the
opinion of lawyers here.

Hickman, according to the district
attorney, has signed a statement that
ne choked her to death. But he signed
this paper while on the train locked up
in a compartment with Chief of Po-
lice Klein, one of the most brutal third
degree experts in the world.

And Hickman is, according to psy-
chiatrists here, one of a fairly nu-
merous group afflicted with a par-
ticular psychopathic condition. His

> crime seems to have been not primari-
ly for the low ransome, but dictated
oy desires not normal in man.

Chicago Gangland
War Fatal to Two

CHICAGO, Dec. 28.—“Lawr and or-
der” was ruffled again here today

j when the Chicago gangland beer war
flared anew, and two men fell in a
tain of rifle fire. The dead are
Charles Miller, bootlegger, and John

i Davis, said to be a member of the
Sang that attacked Miller in an out-
.ying roadhouse.

; The death of Millar occurred, it is
believed, when ho attempted to es-
tablish himself as a small-time boot-

! logger in territory controlled by one
>f the syndicates controlling the $75-
000,000 vice, liquor and gambling “in-

rests” in Chicago.

Prehistoric Finds
Battle Now in Court

i’ARIS, Dec. 28.—The controversy,
vvhich has raged over the genuineness

of the so-called prehistoric discoveries
at Glozel, having failed of settlement
2y the scientific experts, is now to

. be aired in the courts.
M. Rene Dussand, one of the scien-

tists vouching for the authenticity of
the discoveries has announced the fil-

[ ing of a suit against the international
committee of experts who have re-
ported the findings to be fakes.

i

Sentenced to Death
CAMBRIDGE, Mass., Dec. 28.—As

Jerry Gedzium was sentenced to die
in the electric chair for the murder
•.f Edward C. Ross, a bank messenger.
He said, “Idid not commit this crime,
nor do I know who did or anything
about it,”

Famous Dancer Will Appear
at Anniversary Celebration

Doris Niles, the celebrated dancer, will appear with a group of artists
at the 4th anniversary celebration of the DAILY WORKER in Mecca Temple,
Friday evening, January 33 at 8.15 p. m. She was born in Redlands, Califor-
nia and began her artistic studies at*®’
the age of eight. Two years later she
was brought to New York.to obtain a
thoro dancing technique at the Chalif
School.

She became a pupil of Gertrude
Kelse and Marion Morgan, eventually
becoming a member of the latter’s !

| touring ensemble. Later she studied !
j with Mihail Fokine and became a
member of his ballet company.

Miss Niles received her training in j
Oriental dancing from Roshanara, |
with w'hom she has also appeared in I
public. Michio Itow, the noted Japan- ;
esc dancer, taught her the dances of ;
his country, and native American J
dancing she studied with Chief Dan !
Red Eagle. Her knowledge of Span-
ish dancing, an art in which she is es-
pecially distinguished, was received
from Aurora Arriaza and from native
dancers in Spain.

MOVIE OPERATORS
DEMAND MORE PAY

CHICAGO, Dec. 28.—Moving pic-
ture owners and members of the op-
erators’ union in Chicago are again
deadlocked over the question of an in-

] crease in pay for the operators after
I the first of the year, it became
| known here today.

Demand for a 25 per cent increase
in wages was made upon the theatre

j owners last night, but was flatly re-

jected today, according to Ralph
O’Hara, general organizer of the un-
ion. Another conference between the
two factions is to be held tomorrow.

N. Y, Printers Gel
§1 Wap Increase

(By Federated Press.)

About 3,500 printing pressmen of
Local 51, New York city, get $1 a
week wage increase beginning Jan. 1
and extending to Sept. 1, 1929. This
makes the scale for cylinder press-
men at the beginning of the new year
$56 a week; and for job pressmen,
$47. The old agreement ended Oct.
1, 1927.

When direct negotiations between
the union and employer failed to
bring a new agreement, John Fitch
was chosen as arbitrator, Dec. 19. By
Christmas eve he gave his decision,
which is binding to both parties. The
pressmen of local 51 are employed in
job shops and on magazines and
books. The newspaper pressmen are
in another local.

Civic Federation’s
Poverty Dope False

Figures issued by the National Civ-
ic Federation regarding the number
of individuals dependent upon charity
after they reach the age of 65, were j
ridiculed yesterday. Abraham Ep- j
stein, secretary of the American As- j
sociation for Old Age Security,” de- j
dared that “the Federation has mere- ]
ly set up a straw man and delights
in knocking it down.”

Epstein asserted that there were !
| over 2,000,000 people who are de-
pendent on outside aid.

Truth or Not, Mayor
Must Have Patriotism

CHICAGO. 111., Dec. 28.—The pa- i
triotic Mayor Thompson will not have !

jWashington called a rebel, Hancock
; a smuggler, Patrick Henry a drunken
lawyer, and it doesn’t matter whether

I it is true or not.
“Our patriotism is built upon our

admiration for our nation’s heroes,”
he declaimed yesterday, “and when
they ridicule the heroes, the stars fall
out of patriotism.”

Thompson has changed his tactics,
and announced that he would “kick
Superintendent McAndrew out, but do
it legally.”

Anti-Class Struggle
Conference Is Opened
The first lap in a pious iourney to

“introduce the ethics of religion into
business” was completed yesterday
with the conclusion of the industrial
seminary called by the department of
social relations of the congregational
churches of the U. S., held at the
Broadway Tabernacle, Broadway and
sGth St.

Lucius R. Eastman, president of the
New York Merchants Association,
several ministers, arid various labor
officials including Sidney Hillman,
president of the Amalgamated cloth-
ing Workers of America, offered pre-
scriptions for taking the fight out of
the class struggle.

DORIS NILES

CATHOLIC CHEERS
GRAFT TARGET

February Ist was yesterday an-
nounced as the tentative date set for
the opening of the public hearings on
the sewer scandal in Jamaica.

Judge Scudder of Gray-Snyder
fame will preside. Former U. S. Dist.
Attorney, Emory R. Buckner will
make out the formal case against the
crooked borough President, Maurice
E. Connolly, and Max D. Steuer, high-

; priced lawyer, will try to “defend”
him.

Yesterday the President of the
Catholic Big Sisters of Queens called
on Connolly and offered her con-
dolences on his present unhappy situa-
tion.

Buckner and his six young assis-
tants have taken a suite of six
swanky offices in the Court Square
building, and announcement is made
that New York City willfoot the bill.

While Buckner and his aids are get-
ting into shape the formal charges
against Connolly, the borough presi-
dent is building up “moral support”
for himself and his dubious adminis-
tration. The majority of his Tam-
many sattelites, dependent for their
jobs on whether or not Connolly is
white-washed at the termination of
the Scudder hearings, are announcing
their faith in the “integrity” of their
erring chief.

Sold for Medical Test
Then Swindled, She Says

The sum of $500,000 is demanded
by lawyers for Mrs. Mae L. Brearton,
of 120 Riverside Drive, from the es-
tate of Elden C. De Witt, the late
president of a patent medicine con-
cern.

The complainant alleges that she
had made an agreement with De Witt

| by which she was to act as subject
i for medical experiments for which she
| was to receive SI,OOO a month for the
] rest of her life, and didn’t get it.

LABOR OFFICIAL
GETS INJUNCTION

AGAINST LABOR
Nolan Fights New York

Shoe Workers
(Continued from Page One)

organizational work so he proceeded
to revoke the charter of the district
council and some of the local unions
on the fimsy pretext that they called
strikes without sanction.

Members Stood Firmly.
In spite of the revocation of the

charters the membership of the locals
stood firmly with the leadership of
the district council and made a he-
roic fight against the employers.
Thus it became necessary for
Nolan and Fitzgerald to further aid
the employers against the shoe work-.
ers by starling injunction proceed-
ings against them to prohibit them
even oi’ganizing the unorganized, or
even themselves remaining in a shoe
workers’ union.

Will Violate Injunction.
In keeping With the general con-

tempt in which labor is coming to
hold injunctions the leaders of the
New York shoe workers declare they
will fight against the injunction and
violate it wholesale.

Two Alleged Organizers.
Aiding and abetting the strike-

breaking, union-wrecking Boston offi-
cials are two alleged organizers, one
individual who calls himself Jack
Conley when he is in Brooklyn and
is a member of the Children’s branch
of the Shoe Workers’ Union, signed
the affidavits upon which the injunc-
tion was obtained, as did also a so-
called Italian organizer, Gennarao
Quintialiano, who somtimes parades
as a radical in the labor movement,
but who for a salary of $65 per week
joins the capitalist offensive against
labor and aids the courts crush the
workers in his own industry.

Scientists Meeting in
Backward Tennessee

NASHVILLE, Tenn., Dec. 28.
Tennessee, the State where the anti-
evolution 1a w was inaugurated,
heard man called “an accident” at the
meeting of the American Association
for the Advancement of Science, in
session here today.

“Man happened to be descended
from a stock that had curiosity. Got
out of the tree, walked erect, had a
thumb that enabled him to handle
tools, and imagination with which to
use them,” said Allan L. Benson in p
paper read before the 3,000 dele-
gates.

* * *

NASHVILLE, Tenn., Dec. 28. ln
| the very state where fundamentalism
is in flower, and where the late Will-
iam J. Bryan made a victorious fight

I to prevent the teaching of evolution,
a significant scientific conference is

I now being held.

i A broad program for “pushing the
boundaries of man’s knowledge of
man” has been laid before the scien-

[ tific world by Dr. Clarence Cook Lit-
; tie, president of the University of
Michigan, speaking before the annual
meeting of the American Association
for the Advancement of Science.

ITALIAN SHIP WRECK.
DEAL, England, Dec. 28.—The

Italian steamer Capovado is reported
aground on the Godwin sands and in
great danger from a fierce gale. Life-
boats have been unable to reach the
ship.
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Indian Nationalists Demand Complete Freedom; Invite Mme. Sun Yat Sen
INDEPENDENCE IS
GOAL OF ENTIRE
INDIAN CONGRESS

Boycott Is Unanimous;
Thousands Crowd City

MADRAS, Dec. 28.—The goal of the
Indian people is complete political m-
dependence from British rule, accord-
ing to a resolution passed yesterday
by the All-India Nationalist Congress
here.

The independance resolution fol-
lowed motions for a complete boycott
of the Statutory Commission, headed
by Sir John Simon, which is due to ar-
rive in India shortly. There are no
Indian members on the Commission,
mously carried.
The boycott measures were unam-

The All-India Nationalist Congress,
which comprises five thousand dele-
gates, representing all shades of In-
dian political opinion, previously
passed measures requesting Mme. Sun
Yat Sen and other Chinese Revolu-
tionists to visit India in the interest
of the Nationalist movement. It was
also voted to equip an Indian am-
bulance corps for service with the
Chinese Nationalists.

* * *

Thousands at Sessions.
MADRAS, Dec. 28.—Thousands of

strangers from all over India are
pouring into Madras to attend the
sessions of the All-India Nationalist
Congress. It is estimated that there
are fifteen thousand visitors at pres-
ent in the town.

* * *

Labor-Hater On Commission.
LONDON, Dec. 28.—Members of

the British Statutory Commission re-
cently appointed by the Tory Baldwin
regime to investigate and report on
the government of India, will sail
from Marseilles on Jan. 20, according
to reports from the foreign office. The
head of the Commission, Sir John
Simon, took an active part in attack-

ing the British General Strike. There
are no Indians on the Statutory Com-
mission.

Brushes for Red Army

MOSCOW, Dec. 28.—Six hundred
thousand toothbrushes, neatly packed
in metal cases, with toothpaste or
powder, have been purchased by the
Soviet Union military authorities at
a, cost of nearly $200,000.

American Troops Are in

NICARAGUA

American battleships un-
load marines in China,
Haiti, The Philippines
and other lands of op-
pressed people.

What does it all mean?
How does all this affect
American workers ? You
will find the answer in
these interesting books
that should be in the
hands of every intelli-
gent worker.
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Major Tien Lai-huang, head of the
air forces of the Nanking armies has
come to Washington to confer with
American officials.

CONSTRUCT MANY
PUNTS IN USSR

(Special to The Daily Worker.)
MOSCOW, Dec. 16 (By mail).

Two hundred and fifty-four industrial
plants, valued at more than two hun-
dred million roubles, were constructed
by the Soviet Union before the cele-
brations of the tenth anniversary,
while the 243 other plants, valued at
almost a billion roubles, were actually
under construction.

New construction begun in 1927-28
will reach a total value of 556.1 rou-
bles. The two immense oil pipe lines
from Baku to Batoum and from Groz-
nyi to Tuapse are among the enter-
prises under construction. Important
developments are also being made in
the metal industries and new cotton
and textile mills are being construct-
ed in Uzbekistan and Turkmenistan.

The Magnetic Mountain workers in
the Urals will cost 117.8 million rou-
bles, according to estimates.

Imperialists Force
USSR to Employ Oas
MOSCOW, U. S. S. R„ Dec. 28.

Declaring that so long as the capital-
ist powers continue to manufacture
poison gas it is necessary for the Sov-
iet Union to do likewise, General Bou-
denny, writing in the Krasnaya Ga-
zeta, points out that despite their re-
peated protestations the foreign im-
perialists have no intention of halting
the use of chemical warfare.

“Every country of the thirty-nine,
which signed the agreement against
the use of gas in war, is preparing to
use it if there is war,” Boudenny said.
"France alone has ratified the agree-
ment, and in France gas experiments
continue and soldiers are taught how
to use it.

“No one takes seriously the prohibi-
tion of gas in war, and while the Sov-
iet Union has always kept all engage-
ments with capitalistic states, we can-
not remain blind to the fact that other
states which, as did the Soviet Repub-
lic, signed the Geneva agreement,
have no sincere intentions of renounc-
ing chemical warfare.”

AMSTERDAM, Dec. 28.—The 5,965
ton United States Shipping Board
steamer Saeearappa went aground in
a gale today near the hook of Hol-
land. Her position was reported as
dangerous. The Saeearappa hailed
from Philadelphia.

FASCIST VICTIMS
CONFINED TO HOT
VOLGANIC ISLAND

Many Die as Result of
i Starvation, Disease

GENEVA, Switzerland, Dec. 28.
Altho the three hundred political pris-

| oners who were removed from hot
: volcanic islands in the Mediterranean
| by the Fascisti as a political gesture

j were pardoned on condition that they
j say nothing about life on the islands,

: a number of details of the barbarous
| conditions under which Italian politi-
cal prisoners are confined have leaked

| out.
Housing conditions in the Lipari is-

j lands and in Ustica, where the three
jhundred prisoners were confined were
jso bad, that most of the prisoners
j preferred sleeping on the seashore or

| in rocky caves to sleeping in the quar-
ters provided for them. Food was
very scarce, and sanitation bad. Fresh
water came only by steamer from the
mainland and at weekly intervals.

The bad sanitary conditions and the
jintense heat of the semi-volcanic is-

| lands have taken a heavy toll. Hun-
! dreds of prisoners have perished, it is

I believed, tho the number is unknown
I because of the rigid suppression of in-
| formation. Letters are subject to a
! severe censorship, while newspapers

j and books are strictly forbidden to
| the prisoners.

Discuss leans for
7-Hour Day in USSR
According to information received

from Vinnitza (Ukraine) the regional
trade union Soviet, together with the
trade unions, is elaborating the ques-
tion of the introduction of the 7-hour
day in the enterprises of the region.
The foodworkers’ union is considering
the advisability of a 7-hour day in the
macaroni factories, and the chemical
workers’ union in the super-phosphate
works.

A special commission has been ap-
pointed by the regional trade union
Soviet to supervise this work.

In Odessa (Ukraine) the first ex-
periment with the 7-hour day will be

i made in the “October Revolution”
plough works, the biggest works of
this kind in the town, (fonnerly the
Gena Works.)

f .

Marine One of First
To Use Stamp Rapping

American Imperialism
The first Nicaragua Protest Stamp

to be received on a foreign communi- :
cation at the U. S. office of the All- j
America Anti-Imperialist League was j
pasted on the back of an envelope 1
mailed by a U. S. marine stationed in
Panama!

Those stamps which are issued by
the League as a part of its campaign
against intervention in Nicaragua, sell
for five cents each, or $1 for a book
of 20.

|
It was stated at the office of the i

League, 39 Union Square, New York,!
that the “leatherneck” who sent the ’
letter is opposed to U. S. intervention 1
not only in Nicaragua but in Panama '
as well. “Big Business has its own
reasons for sending us here,” he
writes, “but what have the rest of j
us got against these Latin-Aineri-1
cans ?”

BUILD THE DAILY WORKER!

Red Labor International Sets
Up Latin-American Secretariat
(Special to DAILY WORKER)
MOSCOW, Dec. 15. (By mail). —A

Latin-American trade union secretar-
iat has been set up by the Executive
Bureau of the Red International of
Labor Unions as the result of a series
of conferences with Central and South
American trade union delegates to the
celebrations of the tenth
of the Novembe^revolution*

The resolution adopted by the Latin
American delegates, which attacks
United States imperialism in Central
and South America, follows in full:

“Colony of U. 8.”
“We, the delegates of class trade

unions in Argentina, Brazil, Colombia,
Cuba, Mexico, Uruguay, Chili and
Ecuador, meeting in Moscow during
the Tenth Anniversary of the Novem-
ber Revolution, and coming together
on December 11, 1927, in the Red In-
ternational of Labor Unions, and dis-
cussing the question of the position of
the working class and trade unions in
Latin-America, have come to the fol-
lowing conclusions:

“Whereas, United States imperial-
ism is becoming more and more ag-
gressive towards all countries in Cen-
tra! and South America, and the
United States is endeavoring to con-
vert the whole of Latin-America into
a colony for American capital;

“Whereas the Pan-American Feder-
ation of Labor created by the i-eac-

fi-tnor'' American union lenders

is nothing but a tool for Wall Street
and as such, an enemy of the toiling
masses both of Southern, Central, and
North America;

Persecute Workers.
“Whereas the reaction raging in the

Latin-American countries is chiefly di-
rected against the working class and
whereas nothing but the united forces
of the toiling masses all over Latin-
America can resist both United States
imperialism and the aggressive policy
of the bourgeoisie in the Latin coun-
tries, it is unanimously resolved:

“To inaugurate preparatory work in
all Latin American countries for the
unification of all trade union class or-
ganizations for the struggle against
United States imperialism, the imper-
ialist Pan-American Federation of
Labor and the uttack of the national
bourgeoisie, and for the establish-
ment ox close fraternal ties with the
international labor movement and the
creation of an all-embracing class In-
ternational, uniting the trade unions
of all countries, races and continents
in order with combined forces to
struggle against imperialist wars and
for the complete emancipation of la-
bor from the domination of capiial:

“We, the undersigned, undertake to
do everything possible in our counti’y
for the convocation at the end of 1928
in Montevideo for the purpose oi set-
ting up a Latin American Trade
Union Secretariat.

Prince of Wales of the American Empire

Photo shows Lindbergh with General Alvarez, chief of staff of the
Mexican army.

Lindbergh, who has started on his Central American “good-will'’
flight in the interests of Wall Street arrived at Guatemala City yester-

CALLES REGIME
; IN CLUTCHES OF
I WALL ST. SHARKS

MEXICO CITY, Dec. 28.—The seri-
-1 ous financial situation of the Mexican

i government which was revealed when
the Ministry of Finance announced

i that it would be unable to meet pay-
i ments on debts due to international
bankers was further complicated when
Luis Montes de Oca, Secretary of Fi-
nance and Public Credit, revealed to
the Chamber of Deputies that the ac-
tual revenue for 1927 will be about
45,000,000 pesos less than the original
estimates of 335,000,000.

Revenues for 1928 will be consider-
ably lower than in 1927 and are not
expected to exceed 290,000,000 pesos.

Mexico’s financial position may be
bettered by negotiations for a new

, financial settlement which will be con-
ducted by Fernando de la Fuentes,

j chief of the Department of Credit,
j when he arrives in New York. In view

! of the concessions made to American
i oil producers in the oil law amend-
ments proposed by Calles, Mexican

: officials expect better terms from the
committee of bankers, headed by
Thomas W. Lamont, partner in J. P.
Morgan and Co.

Mass Auio Output
Plan ol U. S. S. R.

MOSCOW, U. S. S. R. (FP)., Dec.
28. Russia is automobile-hungry. It

; is so hungry that it is hastily devour-
I ing everything that comes its way, i

; provided only that it runs on tires and
is driven by gas.

Cities in the U. S. S. R. have Amer- j
I ican makes of every kind. There are i
! German, French and Italian and other j
! foreign manufactured cars. The Ford
rubs fenders with the Cadillac in
Baku. The Dodge and Rolls-Royce j
scoot together over the Moscow cob-
blestones. A Soviet chauffeur sits
proudly at the wheel of a Mercedes or
Lincoln in Leningrad.

To remedy the confusion the Rus-
sians have organized the Society for
the Promotion of Auto Use and Road
Construction. It is working out an |
automobile importing plan that will ¦
be a big thing for the American plant |
that gets the first order of 10,000
cheap cars. The first order will i
bring many repeats and will prevent I
switching to other makes.

Will Build Roads.
The chief obstacle to auto develop-!

ment is bad roads. The city Soviets
are devoting large sums to replacing
the cobbles with asphalt, creosote
blocks and granite. But the country j
districts are like Missouri at the be- j
ginning of this century. Will more
autos bring good roads or will good
roads bring the autos, was the ques-
tion the society put to the experts and j
professors. The experts declared it
was no use having autos until roads
had been built. The society decided
otherwise.

‘ v\ e know the history of Ameri-1can auto development,” said a direct-
or of the society, “first many autos,;
then big demand for good roads, then
the roads. That is what will happen ,
in the Soviet Union. We are eneour- j
aging the country co-ops to buy autos. <
Vvc are helping establish mutorbus 1
lines outside the cities. In 3 or 4 years
we shall have mass production of!
cheap autos. Then watch the villages j
set aside money for hard roads.”

U. S. MINISTER TO RETURN.
DUBLIN, Dec. 28.—Frederick A.

Sterling, American Minister 'to the
Tree State is expected to return to
the United States for a visit while
i:\osident Cosgrove is in this country.

ENGLISH FLOODS
OUST HUNDREDS .

LONDON, Dec. 28.—Whole villages ;
have been cut off and three hundred j
families are homeless as a result of 1
the floods caused by the rising of the j
Stour River at Canterbury.

BUCHAREST, Dec. 28.—Two mill-
ion, three hundred thousand dollars is
the estate of the late King Ferdinand
of Rumania according to the state-
ment legalizing its distribution to the
heirs.

Turk Cabinet Officers
And Deputies Charged

With Stealing Funds
ANGORA, Turkey, Dec. 28. j

The Minister of Marine, the Bursar i
and a number of deputies are im- j
plicated in the theft scandal which j
has resulted in the loss of more !
than 100,000 lire of the Parliamen-
tary funds.

The Minister of Marine was
charged with mishandling the con-
tract for the reconditioning of the

j former German ship Goehem, now

| the Yavonz Sultan Selim.

MUSIC, READING
IN RUSSIA JAILS

MOSCOW’. Dec. (By Mail).—Amer-
ica will learn something new about
prisons when Ernest Lundeen, former
congressman and Minnesota legisla-
tor, returns home with the facts he
gained in visits to several Moscow
prisons. Only they are not “prisons”
in the Soviet Union, but “houses of
correction.”

“They looked like factories, rather
than prisons,” Lundeen reported. “The
prisoners were talking with each oth-

! er, laughing and joking. Many were
| smoking. And these were among the
jmost ‘hard-boiled’ criminals in all
j Russia.

8-Hour Prison Day.

| “The eight-hour day rules in the
i prison workshops, too, along with the

j union scale of wages. Deductions are

I made for the cost of running the in-
I stitution, usually one-third to one-half
jof the wages, and the rest given to
j the prisoner’s dependents or to the

l man himself when he leaves. Thus in
[ addition to a trade, the prisoner has

! a comfortable sum of money when his
term is up so that he can begin life
anew.

Run Co-operative.
“The house of correction is like a

factory in other ways, too. There is
a Lenin corner, a library, an orches-
tra, recreation grounds. A co-opera-
tive store is managed by the men
themselves.

“I went in just as the men were
having noon lunch. There was Rus-
sian soup, a meai in itself, with meat
and vegetables in the big bowls.
Plenty of good bread and tea. At
dinner the men get fish or meat with
vegetables and in every way eat just
as well as the workers.

“The pi-isoners looked healthy and
vigorous.

lhere are no small cell rooms, i
The men sleep in a lai'ge dormitory*I
a new building. To be sure, they are '
locked in at night, and the guards of
course are armed. But there seems to
be no fear of a conspiracy to break
jail, fox* the men are allowed to asso- i
date with each other with a freedom |
unparalleled in any American jail I ihuvp inspected, and my duties have !
led me into many.”

England Snowed In
LONDON, Dec. 28.—Suffering and

distress throughout many sections oi
England resulting from the great
blizzard that struck the British isles
over the week-end were still acute to-
day.

Dozens oi villages were still isola-
ted by the snow and ,have not re-
ceived food supplies since last Satur-
day.

GEORGE “EARNS” $375,000.

LONDON, Dec. 28.—Lloyd George
is reported to have made over $375,-
000 by his journalistic writings in the
last four years. He states that this
is some compensation for the “dis-
appointment and expense” of politics.
The London Daily News, however, ob-
serves that if his political career were
less noticeable he would have diffi-
culty in getting such stuff printed.

PRUSSIA GETS LIBRARY.
BERLIN, Dec. 28.—The library of

Prof. Ernesto Quessada has been j
given to the State of Prussia. The
owner, who spent his student years in
German universities, made himself j
notorious by his pro-Germanism dur-
ing the war. The librai’y contain')

80,000 volumes and is the largest in ;
I atin lA merira.i

MEXICAN SENATE
TO DISCUSS OIL
LAND BILL TODAY
dalles Measures Favor

U. S. Oil Magnates

| MEXICO CITY, Dec. 28.—The
I Presidential bill rechanging present
j oil land laws in favor of the Ameri-
j can interests was ready for the Sen-
{ate today after having passed the
Chamber of Deputies. The Senate is
expected to take up the Calles amend-
ments tomorrow.

The amendments, which virtually
permit permanent holding of oil lands
by American producers are expected
to pass the Senate with little discus-
sion. The measures passed the Cham-
ber of Deputies unanimously.

* * *

WASHINGTON, Dec. 28.—T h e
Pi-esidential bill altering the Mexican
petroleum laws was welcomed by
State Department officials. Coming
as it does with the virtual lifting of
the embargo on the exportation of
planes to Mexico, it has aroused a
good deal of comment among persons
in close touch with the situation.

Samoan Natives on
Verge of Outbreak

HONOLULU, Dec. 28.—Conditions
jin western Samoa, which is under the

| mandate of New Zealand, ai-e so bad
| that they have brought about a na-

j tive resistance which may break out
jinto armed insui-rection at any mo-

I ment, according to O. F. Nelson, who,
| together with two other Europeans

j was recently deported from the Is-
i lands.

The men were deported following
charges of incompetence and ci-uelty
towards the natives brought by Nel-
son and the others against Sir George
Richai’dson, the British administrator.
The three men were sent to negotiate
with the Samoans after Sir George
admitted that he was powerless to
cope with the aroused natives and
feared an armed outbreak.

The Mau, the committee of Samoan
j native chiefs, hm stated that it wants
j no European intervention and at first
{refused a conference. Later it made

j a declaration of grievances.

100 Die in Turkish
Steamship Collision

CONSTANTINOPLE, Dec. 28—
The death list in the collision of two
Turkish steamships in the sea of Mar-
more was increased to 100 today.

The steamship Svindji sank with
all on board.

Setting the Stage

BRAZIL-FRENCH AIR MAIL

RIO DE JANEIRO, Dec. 28—Direct
trans-Atlantic air mail service will be
established between Brazil and
France some time during January or
February.

United States Ambassador Judah
is busy preparing the stage for the
imperialistic show which the United
States will stage at the Havana con-
ference.

Reactionary Bands
Smashed in Jalisco

MEXICO CITY, Dec. 28. With
the counter-revolutionary movement
in Jalisco virtually wiped out, the
Mexican federal troops operating un-
der General Figueroa have been re-
called from Jalisco, it was learned to-
day.

The counter-revolutionists had con-
centrated troops in Jalisco Province,
where special federal expeditions were
sent against them. They were routed
in a number of skirmishes with the
federal troops.

17 Soldiers Frozen Dead
BELGRADE, Dec. 28.—Melting

snow drifts have i-evealed the bodies
of seventeen soldiers frozen to death
along the Nish railway. The men
were lying in marching order, grip-
ping their rifles.

188 Sportsmen Abroad
MOSCOW, Dec. 15. (By Mail).—

One hundred and eighty-eight Soviet
sportsmen visited foreign countries
during the last sport season. In 1928
it is proposed to send about 300
sportsmen abroad. One hundred
sportsmen will go to Norway alone in
the beginning of 1928 to participate in
the World Winter Spartakiad.
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Defeat the Imperialist War
Against Nicaragua
LENINISM TEACHES US:

“The victory of the working class in the advanced countries and the
liberation of the peoples oppressed by Imperialism are impossible without
the formation ar.d consolidation of a common revolutionary front.

“The formation of a common revolutionary front is possible only if the
proletariat of the oppressing countries supports directly and resolutely the
movement for national independence of the oppressed peoples against the
Imperialism of the mother country for a people which oppresses others car
never be free.”

The Workers (Communist) Party asks you to join and lijß-
- the fight for:

The Defeat of imperialist Wars.
Smashing Government by Injunction.
Organization of the Unorganized.

A Labor Party.

The Defense of the Soviet Union and Against Capitalist Wars.
A Workers' and Farmers’ Government.
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Stalin and the American Delegation to Soviet Russia
NOTE: This article forms the in-

troduction of the new publication of
the Workers Library Publishers:
“Questions And Answers To Amer-
ican Trade Unionists—Stalin’s In-
terview With The First American
Trade Union Delegation To Soviet
Russia.” This book takes on added '

interest with the meetings now be-
ing held at which the second rank
and file delegation is making its re-
port to American labor.

Because of the importance of this
publication, this article will be fol-
lowed by two oth «-»: one of the
questions asked of Stalin and his an- (
swer; the other a question that
Stalin in turn asks of the delegates •

and their answers. Both questions

deal specifically with problems of
American labor.

* * *

By JAY LOVESTONE.

ONE of the most important events in
the history of the American labor

movement is the visit of the First
American Labor Delegation to the

Soviet Union.
To the superficial observer it is dis- j

ficult to understand why and how it
is that the Soviet Union plays such
an important role in the development
of the American labor movement. In ’
America, we have the most powerful
capitalist system. In Soviet Russia,
we have a growing socialist economic
system. In America the capitalist
class rules unchallenged effectively.
In Soviet Russia the proletariat rules
unchallenged and unchallengeable.
But this sharp difference in class re-

' lations and in the economic structure
of the countries does not itself serve
to create a gulf between these two

labor movements.
The American labor movement has

some v cry worthwhile traditions. Vet,
when compared w ith the older labor
movements in some of the European
countries, the traditions of our work-
ing class are few. Particularly in a
country where the labor movement is
young, and the traditions are not

many, does the existence of a Soviet
Republic in another country play an
important role as a source of inspira-
tion and a source of experience. At
this particular moment great, masses
of American workers are not con-
sciously, sufficiently interested in the
development within the Soviet Repub-
lic. Still there is already an appre-
ciable section of the American work-
ing class, virile in character and
growing in number, which is keenly
interested in the progress and devel-
opment of the First Workers’ and
Farmers’ Soviet Republic in the world.

7 Hours In U. S. S. R.
‘ The 'establishment of the 7-hour

day in the Soviet Union, the steady
progress towards building up social-
ism in the Union of Socialist Soviet
Republics, the increasing importance
of Soviet Russia in the international
arena, the marvelous growth and
strength of the Russian trade union
movement in contrast with the diffi-
cult position and collapse of the labor
movement in the capitalist countries,
all of these will serve to increase the

WHAT THE REPUBLICAN PRESIDENT DOES BEST

interest of the great masses of Amer-
ican workers in the progress of the
Soviet Republic.

Precisely because of the potentially
powerful influences the progress of
the Soviet Union will have on the
United States as a whole and the
American labor movement in particu-
lar, have the reactionary trade union
bureaucrats mobilized prejudice, ig-
norance, slander and the vilest mis-
representation against the Soviet
Union. Herein lies the reason for the
trade union bureaucracy’s present pol-
icy towards the Soviet Union. Our
labor lieutenants of imperialism are

well aware of the fact that once the
great mass of workers would see thru
their lies about the Soviet Union, once

this weapon of prejudice ended, then
one of the most powerful bulwarks
of capitalist reaction in the United
States —the trade union bureaucracy
—would be dealt a mortal blow. This
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is the specific cause why the official
leadership of the American Federa-
tion of Labor fights so bitterly
again Soviet recognition and why it
struggles so desperately against any
attempt to bring to the American
workers the fact about the situation
in the Soviet Republic.

Under these conditions the visit of
an American labor delegation com-

posed of bona fide conservative trade
unionists, assumes paramount impor-

tance. Soviet Russia, as seen thru
the eyes of American trade unionists,
is portrayed in the Report of the
First American Labor Delegation.
“Questions and Answers to American
Trade Unionists” completes the study
very thoroughly and gives the inside
into the problems of the working class |
of the United States as well as Soviet j
Russia. This is true despite the fact
that the labor delegation did not rep- j
resent in a narrow form all the preju- !
dices and misconceptions of most of ‘
the trade union bureaucracy now dom-
inating the labor movement.

Stalin Analyses.
The gap between the developments

of class-consciousness among the
American workers and the class-con-
sciousness of the workers in the Soviet 1
Union, is clearly evidenced in the
questions and answers herewith given, j
Equipped with a tremendous capacity
for Leninist analysis, Comrade Stalin
shows a remarkable understanding not !
only of the tasks and problems con-
fronting the Russian proletariat, but
also of the difficulties and tasks the
American working class is facing. In
his concfSe and lucid manner, Com-
rade Stalin explains very effectively
the positive contributions of Leninism
to Marxism, the development of the
science of proletarian revolution, the
role of the Communist Party, the
proletarian dictatorship, the forms
and methods of building up socialism
and the effects of imperialism on the
working class.

Problems Loom.
The discussion between Comrade

Stalin and the American trade union-
ists also focuses attention on certain
basic tasks and problems that our
working class must meet and meet
soon. Why are the American work-
ers so poorly organized? Why is so
small a proportion of American work-
ers in the trade unions while so large
a proportion of the Russian workers
is—over 90 per cent—in the trade
unions? What are the relations be-
tween the skilled and the unskilled
workers in the United States? What
lessons can we draw from these re-
lations? How does it come that the
reactionary labor bureaucracy is often
far more black in its conservative at-
titude than even some of the leaders
of the bourgeoisie ? Social insurance,
the labor party, recognition of the
Soviet Union, the Communist society,
the role of the peasantry, incentive
under Socialist production, the struc-
ture of the Soviet system and the de-
velopment of genuine working class
democracy in the Soviet Union, are
among the many questions briefly but
thoroughly analysed and explained in
this third volume of the Workers Li-
brary series.

And why is it that the American
Federation of Labor Executive Coun-

! cii has not uttered one word of pro-
-1 test ugainst the recognition of the

fascist government of Italy and Po-
land by the United States but has
worked overtime to prevent the recog-

of 4b- -• ..

Communist Party of the Soviet Union

as Comrade Stalin.
More Labor Delegations.

Labor delegations from the United
States* to the Soviet Union are no lon-
ger a novelty. Since the ice has been
broken by the delegation headed by
James P. Maurer, president of the
Pennsylvania State Federation of La-
bor, there has already gone to the
Soviet Union another American Labor
Delegation. This second trade union
delegation is more representative of
American labor in certain respects in
that it has less of the officialdom and
more of the rank and file in the basic
industries of the country. Consequent-

ly the growing interest on the part of
increasing sections of the American
working class in the problems and
progress of our Russian brothers
should be further stimulated by the
contents of this volume.

“Questions and Answers to Amer-
ican Trade Unionists,” by Comrade
Stalin, should go a good deal of the
way towards helping liftthe fog that
has impeded the vision of the Amer-
ican working class. The Workers’
Library, publishers, can be thankful
to the founders of this series, par-
ticularly Comrades Bertha and Sam-
uel Rubin, Comrade J. Barry, Dr. 8.,
A. T., and others who have rendered
valuable service through their con-
tributions to make possible the publi-
cation of such timely literature.

Demand Politicians to
State Wealth and Big
Business Affiliations

WASHINGTON, Dec. 28.—Arouspd
by the 40-36 rollcall vote by which the
Senate tried to kill the Walsh reso-
lution for investigation of the power
trust, the Anti-Monopoly League has
issued a demand that members of both
branches of Congress confess what
are their holdings of stock and bonds,
and what are their other affiliations
with big business.

“The biographies supplied for the
Congressional Directory are entirely
lacking in information of vital im-
portance as to the financial, industrial
and corporation entanglements of our
solons, declares the League. Similar
vital information about cabinet mem-
bers, supreme court justices, army

and navy officials, the President, of-
ficials of the treasury and war and
navy, state and commerce depart-
ments, interstate commerce and tariff

’ commissions is carefully suppressed.”

EDWARDS QUITS BANK.
; Senator Edward I. Edwards of New

¦ Jersey, gave up his chairmanship of
f a bank here, to devote more time to

: his political jobs and other holdings.
> He owns a large slice of the Banker’s

> Security Company stock.

Soviet Republic of Russia by the
United States?

It is seldom that American work-
ers, particularly leaders'of the Amer-
ican working class, engage in so tho-
rough an examination of such basic
questions as the ones raised in the in-
terview of the First American Labor
Delegation with Comrade Stalin. The
American workers may consider them-
selves fortunate to have had some of
their leaders secure an explanation of
such fundamental problems from so
authoritative and able a leader of the

lii January the banks are paying in-
terest—transfer your money to the
CONSUMERS FINANCE CORP. and

do not lose any dividends.
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The First Prefered Blond

in History
Clever “Helen Os Troy” at the Globe Theatre
Hr HEN Homer smote his bloomin’
" lyre he wasn’t particular about
the facts in the case. He took poetic
license with history when he wrote oi
the face (of Helen’s) “that launched a
thousand ships.” And if you recall,
he wrote about horses.

Knowing the old bard’s imagination
got the best of his logic, Prof. Erskine
of Columbia, in writing “The Private
Life of Helen of Troy,” took even
more liberties with Helen’s reputation.
The moving picture people, knowing
the historical unreliability of both
Homer and Erskine, wrote their own !
version. And here it is in pictures: !
a gay, sophisticated, splendid even- j
ing’s entertainment as far away from
the ordinary run of pictures as the
story is front the ancient lyre that
started this thing.

Not only the producers but the
sub-title writers went on a hilarious
spree. From the first announcement
that “this is a story of the ruins of
Troy—and of Helen who ruined
them,” the sub-titles keep the audi-
ence in a perpetual state of chuckles.
They occasionally border on banality.
They overstep the quiet cleverness
and gentle humor of the story. But
they belong. You’ll find them fitting
part and parcel of this new version
of the ancient escapades, tho only of
“the most discreet periods” of the
well known blonde.

The directing of the picture, the
first of Alexander Korda, another re-
cent directorial importation, is a
smooth, nicely done business. The
settings are splendid and the photo-
graphy pleasing. Helen herself is a
comely vision. Blonde she is and
shapely too. Altho Homer made
more of her face, Hollywood saw the
pictorial possibilities in the rest of
her. Her characterization is not any-
thing to write home about, yet it is
very well done, plausible and fully
suggestive of the beautiful but not so
dumb as they might say.

By far the best job is Helen’s
hubby, Menelaos. Lewis Stone gives
us a character as it hasn’t been
our good fortune to see in many movie
days. The deviations of Helen do not
annoy him too greatly. He’s broad-
minded and he’d much rather go fish-
ing. Much more of a nuisance are
his military leaders: The Army, the

s ASCII A J ACOBSEN

The noted violinist will play in
joint recital of The DAILY WORKER
anniversary at Mecca Temple on Jan-
uary 13.

Navy and the Marines, who are ever-
lastingly pestering him to start “a
nice good war” and finally find it in
the necessity for the preservation of
the national honor when the Prince
of Troy, to the great satisfaction of
her husband, sneaks away with Helen.

The war between Sparta and Troy
give the sub-title writer an oppor-
tunity for some good-natured kidding.
Yes, even at war. There is no biting
satire. Neither biting, nor any other
kind. Under the humorous sallies
about buying bonds, doing your bit,
giving until it hurts and other fea-
tures of the recent “nice good war” of
our own, there is nothing to make a

hundred percenter uncomfortable.
The main element of humor in al-

most all the episodes of the story, are

the modern trimmings to this ancient
vehicle. Little intimacies between man
and wife in ancient days, brought up
to date, are delightfully good fun and
pleasingly handled. What a relief this
is from the thousand and one serious
problem films of domestic deviations.

All in all the film story of the
private life of “Helen of Troy” may
not be history. Neither may it be
great art. But what a whale of a
difference just a few laughs make!

—W. C.
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Extra Matinee Friday

“The Trial of Mary Dugan”
By Bayard Veiller with

ANN HARDING REX CHERRY MAN

BOOTH 4 “ r 1 • W. of B’way Eves. 8:40
Ma.»nees Wed. & Sat. at 2:40

FSCAPF
John Galsworthy's LA A-rs

New Play with Leslie Howard

The Desert Song
with Leonard Ceely and Eddie Buzzell

2nd Year

IMPERIAL
Mats. Wed. and Sat., 2:30

Drag
¦¦¦ rULIUn Mats. Wed.&Sat, 2.M

Patronize Our Advertisers

Artists | Models
Eves. 8:30. Mats.Winter Garden Thurs. & sat. 2:30.

WORLD’S LAUGH SENSATION!

The Actor-Manager* present

The LOVE NEST
A Satirical Comedy by R. E. Sherwood
COMEDY Theatre, Went 41at Street

Mats. Thurs. & Sat.

The Theatre Guild presents ——

PORGY
Roni.Hß/* Th., W. 42d. Evs.B:4oKepUDUC Mats.Wed.&Sat.,2:4o
Extra Mats. Tues., Thurs. & Sat.

Bernard Shaw’s Comedy

1 DOCTOR’S DILEMMA
Guild Th-, W. 52d. Evs. 8:20 Iuuuu Mats.Thurs.&Sat.,2:2u |

Max Reinhardt’s Production of

“DANTON’S TOD”
r'C'XTT'ITDV Thea., Central Park West

& 62nd St. Evs. 8:00
Mats. Pri. and Sat. at 2.

HITI'KON West 44 St. Evenings 8:30
Mats. Wed. & Sat. 2:30

“LOS ANGELES”
A New Comedy by

Max Marcin & Donald Ogden Stewart

Cbanln’s Maiestic Th ” W. of B'y
J Evenings 8:30.

Mats. Wed. and Sat.
ThrillingMusic Play of the Golden West

MOVE CALL
ERLANGER'S \ut

;
l 'vV| 4 Bt.*v».s.n

Mats. Thurs. & Sat.

themerrymalones
with GEORGE M. COIiAM

t7— = s= ' ============ = ---
*

10% REDUCTION ON ALL TICKETS BOUGHT THRU
DAILY WORKER OFFICE, 108 E. 14th STREET.

Only 3 more days left to see

“THE CENTURIES”
By Em Jo Basshe

. A beautiful bit of work and still haunts me . . . people ap-
pear for a moment and pass in the* swift tide of emotion, but leave
a distinct impression of power, beauty, impending tragedy.”

Host* Pastor Stokes.

at .

The New Playwrights Theatre
40 Commerce Street

Performances Every Night Except Sunday
A New Playwrights Production

Play to be discontinued on January Ist.
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Mass Meeting- in N. Y.
To Raise Relief Funds

( Continued, from Page One)

there are Mexicans, and they are all
on strike solid for the union.”

Over 500 Negroes are also found
on the pickering lino of the strike,
Embree said.

Workers Respond.
“Everywhere we go,” Milka said in

an interview, “we are getting a warm
reception. All the workers are with
the miners in their fight against the
mine bosses and their thugs.”

“Milka is described as the ‘Mother,

Jones of 1927’,” said Embree. “She
has been reared in the fighting tradi-
tion of the Colorado miners.”

“The women and children of the
| state are fighting right with the
{men,” he said. “Many mornings the
| women and children join the men on

] the picket line as early as 4 o’clock,

i And some have been so fearful that
they would be late for the picket line
that they slept in the union halls. If
they had blankets they tried to make
themselves comfortable; ifthey didn’t
have them they slept there just the
same.”

“Hunger, cold and destitution will
not drive the striking miners back to
the coal pits,” Embree continued. “It’s
mostly a matter of courage,” she" said,
“and our people have more of this
than the C. F. I. thugs and murder-
ers.”

Beaten and Jailed.
“I wore this red dress on the picket

lipe,” said Milka, “because it was the
only flannel dress I had, and it was
cold in the morning. Then when the
newspapers began to write about me
I learned that it stood for the work-
ing class fight and I am glad I had it
to wear.”

Milka has been leading picket lines
and addressing strike meetings since
the strike began. Frantic because of
her- tremendous popularity with the
Colorado strikers the authorities
threw her into the Trinidad jail.

“The charge against me was tres-
passing, and they refused to let me
out on bail for a long time,” she con-

j tinued. “After a while the sheriff
j said he’d let me out if I’d promise to
|go home and keep my mouth shut.
But I told him to go straight to hell.
I said I would always fight for the
rights of our people.”

Milka was in jail at the time of the
Columbine murder.

“That murder was an example of
the contemptible, cowardly methods
used by the bosses to beat the men
back to the mines,” Embree said.

Relief Is Urgent.
Milka has been beaten by company

guards and has seen other women and
girls trampled under the hoofs of the
horses of the cossacks hired by the
coal companies.

“For .relief in Colorado alone,’' said
Embree, “at least $1,590 a week is
necessary. This would enable us to
pay $3 a week to every male adult,

! $1 for every woman, and fifty cents
I for each child weekly. That wouldn’t
jleave much for luxuries,” said Embree
dryly.

The meeting on Monday night is
being held under the auspices of the
/ .. >

i Dr. N. Schwartz I
124 East 81st Street

t

SPECIALIST for Kidney, Bladder,
: Urology, Blood and Skin diseases

and Stomach Disorders.
X-RAY Examinations for Stones, '

; Tumors and Internal disturbances.

; Dr. Schwartz will be glad to give
you a free consultation. Charges

i for examinations and treatment ;
is moderate.

Special X-RAY EXAMINATION *2.;
I HOURS: Daily: 9 A. M. to 7 F. M. i
[ Sunday: 10 A, il. to 1Z Noon. 1

4!• Tel. Lehigh 6022.

Dr. ABRAHAM MARKOFF
SURGEON DENTIST

Office Hours: 0:30-12 A. M. 2-8 P. M.
Daily Except Friday and Sunday.

249 EAST 115th STREET
C r. Second Ave. New York.

=y

Dr. J. Mindel Dr. L. Hendin
I 1

Surgeon Dentists
1 UNION SQUARE

Room 803 Rhone Algonquin 8183

‘4 • - —U. a

Butterfield 8799.

Dr. A. CARR
SURGEON DENTIST

22 years uninterrupted practice.
Personal attention. Workers' prices.

133 EAST 84th STREET
Cor. Lexington Ave. New York.

’ / Monument 3019.

| HARLEM HEALTH CENTER
; 1800 SEVENTH AVENUE j

| j Cor. 110 St. j
5 (Unity Co-op. Building)

( Dr. V. G. llurtan Dr. E. I.Kreinin ]
( Medical Director Dental Director |

j OPEN ALL HOURS. |

ffffl
11690 UXiNCTOITSvE. cor! 106*I*sffl1*sffl

¦NBwvortK.ciry.. J

BIGHT WINGERS
BREAK OP MEET

Another membership meeting of
Local 91 of the International Ladies’
Garment Workers’ Union, was broken
up by its manager, Harry Greenberg,
when the membership insisted that
Becky Levy and Jennie Pincus, two
members of the local, be admitted -to
the meeting. The meeting was held
at the Brownsville Labor 'Lyceum in
Brooklyn at 6 p. m„ Tuesday night.

Greenberg, who is a vice-president
of the International, was recently ap-
pointed as head of the dual Local 41
that Sigman is trying to reorganize.

Afraid of Defeat.
According to the membership,

Greenberg had called section meet-
ings, because be feared being defeat-
ed by a mass membership meeting*.
He would not allow members from
any other section to attend Tues-
day’s meeting as was the custom to
date.

Local 68 Elections.
Elections will be held today for of-

ficers and executive board members
of the Embroiders’ Local 66, of the
International Ladies’ Garment Work-
ers’ Union.

The elections will be held at the
Rand School, 7 East 15th St., from
12 noon, till 7 p. m. The union an-
nounced that only members in good
standing will be permitted to vote.

A statement issued by the left wing
opposition in the union calls upon all
members to participate in the elec-
tions, and to vote for the left wing
slate.

List of Candidates.
The left wing candidates are as

| follows: Vice-President, Harry
| Halevsky; secretary-treasurer, J.
Tristman; trustee, M. Dubnik; ser-

| geant-at-arms, A. Hyman, and for
the executive board, Rose Auerbach,
M. Cohn, S. Feinberg, A. Golob, M.
Greenberg. M. Halevsky, D. Hersh-
man, A. Koenig, I. Lensky, D. Fell,
E. Pincus and M. Zarnov.

Pennsylvania-Ohio -Colorado Miners’
I Relief Committee of 799 Broadway,
! the Emergency Committee for Strik-
ers’ Relief, the Colorado Miners’ Re-
lief Committee, and the Youth Con-
ference for Miners’ Relief. The pro-
ceeds of the meeting, for which a
charge of twenty-five cents is being
made for admission, will be divided
evenly between Pennsylvania, Ohio
and Colorado.

Milka’s parents were born in Jugo-
slavia. Her mother died when she
was seven years old.

“I had to leave school when I was
15,” she said. “Since that time I’ve
worked in a restaurant, a laundry,
and at the same time have kept house
for my father and two sisters.”

Her father, a member of the United
Mine Workers of America, due to ill-
ness, has been unable to work for sev-
eral years.

CLERKS DEFEAT
HEBREW TRADES

Bent on establishing a record in
its injunction activities, the United
Hebrew Trades sought yesterday for
the third time to restrain the Retail
Grocery and Dairy Clerks’ Union
from carrying on its strike activities.

In a proceeding in the morning be-
fore Justice Dunn in the Brooklyn Su-
preme Court, a motion to make per-
manent an injunction against the
Cork’s Union was denied and the
case was referred back to. Justice
Mitchell May who had denied two
previous motions.

Deceive Judge.
Not satisfied with its previous set-

backs the United Hebrew Trades
Dec. 23rd appeared with a complaint
embodying 9 new affidavits before
Justice Dike in Brooklyn Supreme
Court, and without notifying Justice
Dike that the issue had twice pre-
viously been decided against them,
deceived the judge, it appears, into
issuing an injunction effective until
Dec. 27.

When the cas" came up for a final
hearing yesterday before Justice
Dunn, the officers of the Clerk’s
Union succeeded in proving that de-
ception had been practised upon Jus-
tice Dike. Thereupon Justice Dunn
referred the issue again to Justice
Mitchell May, before whom the case
will be argued this morning.

Arrest Pickets.
Three members of the Clerk’s

Union, picketing the struck grocery
of Bickoff. 718 Saratoga Ave., Brook-
lyn, were yesterday afternoon arrest-
ed on complaint of the United He-
brew Trades.

Notwithstanding yesterday morn-
ing’s decision which had gone against
them, the officials of the United He-
brew Trades charged the pickets with
contempt of court in violation of the
injunction. The three arrested work-
ers, Julius Linder, Joseph Kushiiev
and Benny Licberman, were taken be-
fore Justice Jacob Eilpern in Adams
St. Court, Brooklyn. Justice Eilpern
released them until Jan. 11 under cus-
tody of their attorney, Henry O. Kahn,
democratic assemblyman of the Bth
District.

Louis Marcus, attorney for the
United Hebrew Trades’ dual union,
is also the attorney for the Employ-
ers’ Association.

Patronize our Advertisers

e <*.
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Defense Committee
Will Give Jobs to

Unemployed Workers
Unemployed workers are asked j

j to report at once to the Joint De- I
j sense Committee Bazaar at Grand |

I Central’Palace. Lexing on Ave. and j
| 46th St., and register for Saturday s

i j when the sale of merchandise will !
| end. Those who will help in the !
S work will be paid. They are urged j
j to report to the information booth |

| and ask for Landy or Zimmerman, j

Complete Plans for
tie Lenin Memorial

Following the completion of plans
for the Fourth Lenin Memorial cele-

! bration, Bert Miller, secretary of the
committee, announced last night that
Madison Square Garden has been
leased for that purpose. The celebra-
tion will take place on Saturday, Jan.
21.

The plans of the committee call for
a spectacular mass pageant in which
more than 1,000 people will partici-
pate, a massed band and orchestra of
nearly 100 pieces and a ballet of 75
dancers.

In addition to the pageant, the com-

mittee announced, unusual and strik-
ing and decorative effects will mark
the exercises. John Dos Passos, who
has been doing the settings at the
New Playwrights’ Theatre, will do the
settings and decorations for the en-

tertainment.
j The mass pageant will be directed
by Edward Massey, director of “The
Belt.”

The Memorial Committee has issued
a notice to all workers’ organizations
calling upon them to make arrange-
ments for dances or balls for the
night of the memorial meeting.

Hugo Gellert, proletarian artist, is
busy at work doing a novel poster
which will be used to advertise the
pageant.

JUMPS TO DEATH.

Joseph Schmidt, of 3050 Miles Ave-
nue, Bronx, jumped to his death from
a five story building yesterday, when
his wife refused to give him any
money. Schmidt had just completed
a three and a half year term for hav-
ing stabbed his wife.

Expect 30,000 To Come
To Bazaar Saturday

(Continued from Page One)

sands of workers have attended the
bazaar each night.

> Oriental Night.
One of the most popular booths is

the furriers’, where Ben Gold, man-
ager of the Joint Board, Furriers’
Union, and Sam Leibowitz, assistant
manager of the organization, are cut-
ting fur while scores of interested
workers look on.

Tomorrow will be Oriental Night at

the fair, according to the arrange-
ments committee. A special ori:nial
program will be given on the balcony.

Removed To Balcony.
Saturday all merchandise will be

removed from the main floor to allow'
more space for dancing and the re-
ception for Greco and Carriilo. This
merchandise will be on display on the
balcony.

Ten thousand dollars worth of
men’s and women’s clothing will be
placed on sale this morning at spe-

cial prices, according to Ludwig Lan-
dy, manager of the Joint Defense
Committee.

“Anti-fascist spaghetti” is being
served at a booth conducted by a
group of Italian workers.

Photo Studio.
The dance hall, where hundreds of

workers dance, and the photographic
studio are among the other popular
features at the bazaar.

Union To Carry Fine
Ruling To High Court

(Continued from Page One)

fine of $250 on each of the defend-
ants, court expenses and SIO,OOO dam-
ages, making a total of $17,000.

Morris Sigman, president of the In-
tel-national Ladies’ Garment Workers’
Union, and many of his followers ap-
peared as witnesses at the hearing,
testifying that the Joint Board vio-
lated the injunction.

In commenting on the tactics of
the international president, Zimmer-
man said;

“The workers are reforming their
ranks to fight the right wing and the
employers and rebuild the union. No
matter what the outcome of these
contempt charges, the workers will

| succeed in reestablishing their once
powerful unions.”

DISCUSS INJUNCTIONS.
WASHINGTON, Dec. 28.—'TJk> use

i of the Sherman anti-trust act against
trade unions through injunction pro-

ceedings was discussed at great
length at the annual meeting of the
American Association for Labor Leg-
islation held here yesterday.

Amendment of the law so as spe-
cifically exempt labor unions was
urged by Walter G. Merritt of the
League for Industrial Rights and
others.

PARTY ACTIVITIES
NEW YORK-NEW JERSEY

Meeting Called Off.
The Morning International Branch

: will not hold a meeting tonight due
I to the needle trades bazaar.

# 4

Y. W. L. Dance.
The Young Workers League, Dis-

! trict 2. will hold a dance Saturday,
Jan. 14, 1928.

* * *

Lenin Memorial Meeting.

A Lenin memorial meeting will be
j held at Madison Square Garden Sat-
[urday, Jan. 21.

China Protest Meet.
A China protest meeting will be

j held Thursday, Jan. 5, at 8 p. m. at
Irvir.g Place ar.ci 15th St., by the
Workers (Communist) Party.

Feb. 4 Affair.
Subsection 3A will hold a dance

j Saturday, Feb. 4, at Bohemian Hall,
Woolsey and Second Ave., Astoria, L.

'I. Other Party units are urged not
j to arrange conflicting affairs.

* V

IF ID.
An educational meeting of IF, ID,

| will be held Friday at 6:30 p. m. at
: 126 E. 16th St.

* * *

Miners’ Relief Meeting.

A miners’ relief meeting will be
held Jan. 8 by the Upper Bronx

I Branch of the Young Workers League

| at 1472 Boston Road at 8 p. m.

EXPECT SHORT SESSION.

ALBANY, Dee. 28.—According to
| gossip in political circles here the
j coming session of the state legisla-

; ture will be a short one and complete
j harmony will prevail between Gov.
j Smith and the republican legislative
leaders.

1— -¦¦¦-- ;n
ANYTHING IN PHOTOGRAPHY

STUDIO OR OUTSIDE WORK
Patronize Our Friend

SPIESS STUDIO
54 Second Ave., cor. 3rd St.

Special Kates for Labor Organiza-
tions. (Established 1887.)

-v -

Phone Stuyvesant 3816

John's Restaurant
' SPECIALTY: ITALIAN DISHES

| A place with atmosphere
where all radical." meet.

[(202 E. 12th St. *jew York.

* '¦¦¦

Health Food
; Vegetarian Restaurant

1600 Madison Ave.
PHONE: UNIVERSITY 5565

4- ...
>)

FUR DRESSERS TO
FIGHT WAGE CUT
The conference committee of the fur

dressing locals of the International
Fur Workers’ Union again rejected

| the proposal of the Consolidated Rab-
: bit Dressing Corporation that wage;-
be cut 25 to 30 per cent. Dr. Paul

! Abelson, the impartial chairman of
| the fur dressing trade, had called this
I conference, and it took place at the
! Hotel McAplin.
I Finally the conference decided to
| continue negotiations at another con-
i ference which will be held on Friday
•January 6. In the meantime the

J union, intends to hold local member*
I ship meetings who will again take
!up the employers demands. At pre-
vious local meetings the membership
had shown enthusiastic sentiment to

! fight the demands of the bosses.
. “The bosses know that our Inter-
! national officials have greatly weak-
j ened the union, by illegally expelling
the New York Joint Board that is

| why they make demands, but we want
them to know that we will fight to
the limit to maintain our present
wage scale,” workers declared.

MITCHELL FIELD, N. Y„Dec. 28.
—Another wreckage was added to the
elaborate list of aviation accidents
resulting from inefficiency when the
remains of the Curtis Falcon “attack
plane” which struck a barn at Hicks-
ville, L. 1., yesterday was hauled to
Mitchell Field on trucks today.

LEARN PATTERNMAKING
Learn designing, copying, pattern-
making, grading dresses, cloaks,
fur garments, also children clothing.

Complete courses at low prices,
STANDARD DESIGNING AND

FITTING SCHOOL
154 FOURTH AVE., Cor. 14th Street

Algonquin 3277.

MARY WOLFE
STUDENT OP’ THE DAMROSCH

CONSERVATORY

PIANO LESSONS
at her studio

49 WADSWORTH TERRACE
Telephone Lorraine 6888.

Will also oall at student's home.
V

Co-operative Repair Shop
119'/i 6th Avenue, near 25th St.

While 0 Wait
TO RENT—Furnished, heat,
bath, all conveniences. Tele-
phone. For one person, IYY;—-,
two persons, $7. Comrades
only. Nick Mars, Apt. 2.
54 E. 99th Street.
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| “DAILY WORKER” • |

| Fri. Eve., Jan. 13 Mecca Temple f
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I Doris Mes Nina Tarasova |
| INTL DANCER m T

4! in a group of ‘j Costume Recital '

r

* RUSSIAN. GYPSY
'
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*

I ! r,„« inn *
4 FOLK DANCES • A; .H

,
1 KUSSICUt 4

|
' I Folk Song %

| Sascha Jatcbsen ’ Interpretations +

4 r T*
4 World Famous ——

- 1 jjT

PAUL ALTHOUSE, Tenor, Metropolitan Opera Star 4
4 4
4 i I
J j| TICKETS $2.20—51.65 —$1.10 —75c. 4
4 Jimmie Higgin’s Book Store, 106 University Place; DAILY WORKER. 108 East 14th Street; Freiheit, 30 Union Sq. 4
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i i iSATURDAY night S
Costume Ball \

L

Last Bargain Days!

Big Sell Out at the

nine-day fair
| GRAND CENTRAL PALACE

Lexington Ave. and 46th Street
i •

All goods must be sold by Friday

evening to clear the hall for the

j GRANDE FINALE
j COSTUME BALL

New Year’s Eve
Saturday Night j

Come today to get your bargains and
help the Defense Committee.

j

ADMISSION TODAY 35c

FRIDAY NIGHT]
; Oriental Programme

MOVIES ANI) DANCING FREE
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“Educational Orders’ for Munitions—Another Step in the
War Program

The war department has taken another step in adjusting in-

dustry to the needs of the imperialist war program.

This is the real meaning of the announcement by Secretary

of War Davis that “educational orders” for munitions will be j
placed with private manufacturers.

With a huge worship program launched and military and
naval aircraft to be built in huge swarms, with the entire country

divided into military corps areas and skeleton military units or-

ganized in all principal industries, with a network of military i
training camps established and auxiliary organizations like the i
Boy Scouts, the Red Cross and volunteer military intelligence

services in operation, the manufacture of munitions in large quan-

tities constitutes the next development in the war program.

So efficiently has the wT ar machine been working that it is
only when attention is called to its activities by some announce-
ment marking a new stage in the carrying out of its plans that
any substantial opposition is aroused.

It is characteristic of the middle class elements who are pro-

testing the plan of the war department, that they base their oppo-

sition almost entirely on the proposal to have war munitions
manufactured by private concerns instead of by the government.

Similarly, the opposition of the spokesmen of these elements

in congress and the senate to the naval program is based largely

on the cost to the taxpayers and a certain abstract desire for
peace.

The various developments in the war program of American
imperialism are the result of parallel developments in its program

of world conquest. As the struggle for markets and for sources
of raw materials sharpens—and the industrial depression in the

United States will intensify this fight for markets—the militari-
zation of this country is speeded up.

For the working class the recent announcement of the war

department means that the menace of imperialist war has crept
closer. It must be the signal for more effective struggle against

imperialism in all its manifestations.

The labor movement can not trust the official leadership to i
put forward a program for struggle against the war danger and |
rally the workers for this struggle. These leaders have shown
already that the attack on the unions which is part of the imperial-
’s* program finds them unable and unwilling to mobilize the labor
movement even in a fight where the life of the unions is at stake.

With a leadership that is part of the imperialist machine,

with unemployment acute, with such unions as the United Mine
Workers under the heaviest attack in their history and militariza-
tion developed at a terrific pace, the labor movement confronts a
crisis of the utmost seriousness—a crisis of so acute a character
that delay in mobilizing the whole movement for a counter-offen-
sive carries with it the danger of destruction.

It is in this light that militant workers must view the present
situation and take up the task of organizing the working class to
save the unions and resist the Wall Street program by all possible
means.

The organization of a labor party appears more clearly as the
major task of the labor movement in this imperialist epoch when
there is open advocacy of munition manufacture on a war basis.

The struggle against imperialist war danger and the militariza-
tion of the masses must be made a dominant issue in the coming
presidential elections.

With a labor party in the field and organizing its fight around
this central issue, some heavy and effective blows can be dealt
Wall Street government and its program. The “non-partisan” pol-
icy—support of candidates on the tickets of the Wall Street par-

, ties—only makes it easier for Wall Street to carry out its plans for
* militarization at home and conquest abroad.

Editor, DAILY WORKER:
I want to say a few words is ap-

preciation of one of the most. popu-
lar features in The DAILY ' ORKER
—the brilliant red cartoor; -’red

. flf?w. These powerful d-, , of
the class struggle have a v ,v. i' pre-

senting the important n«’ s < f the
day, as no front page headline can

do. For instance, what words can bet-
ter describe the murderous black
treachery of Chiang Kai-shek, than
the picture in Tuesday’s issue, por-
traying the pois- ous serpent (Chi-

nng) v'ading in tne blood of his for-

jpr co-workers while he adjures the
hlte monsters of imperialism (bat-

tleships) to join him in his fiendish
slaughter.

How inspiring is the symbol of the
workers’ and farmers’ solida it! The

hammer and sickle takes on a new
significance when you actually see

(in Wednesday's issue) the workers
and peasants convert their working

tools into weapons of war and back
tr back, fight on for freedom from
all exploitation.

The epic drawings on the last page j
of The DAILY WORKER make a

wonderful revolutionary album. I cut
them out every day and paste them
in a “red cartoon” book. In that way \

I am acquiring a pictorial history of I
h* class struggle from day to day |

¦" tring this seething period of world \
-eat. r. K. MUI.ER .1.

Editor, DAILY WORKER:

Enclosed please find check rs 6
for one year’s sub to T !‘- >AILY
WORKER.

The DAILY WORKER is fin* edi-
torials wonderful. This is a town in
which politics is never mentioned,
even the subject of Labor Unionism
is taboo. The system of espionage is
so thorough and so continuous that,
.seemingly, by mutual consent we talk
only about the weather and business
and the latest scandals. But unem-

ployment which is greater in these
bay cities than it has been since 1913,
is beginning to waken the people, and
I can hear things said that never were
said before in this place.

It seems people are so willing to
jput up with any kind of wage slav-

jery, vote for the boss, lie for the
boss, crawl in the gutter for the boss,
so long as they get that little pay
check no matter how small, cn Sat-
urday. They will faithfully say their
prayers to the Great God “S. O.” until
he fails them. Actual unemployment
is the only thing that will arouse the

| American working man. And he is
jbeginning to stir with discontent even
!on this coast. I am so grateful for
the loyal work you eastern comrades
are doing and wish I could do more
to help.

With best wishes for the success
of the cause.

Yours for the revolution.

THE GOAL OF GOOD-WILL AMBASSADORS By Fred Ellis
.

“Turn your country and its natural resources over to us.” says Morrow. “One flag is as good as another providing it is Wall
Street’s Flag.”

Capitalist Press Admits Unemployment
SOME TASKS FOR THE LEFT WING

By WILLIAMF. DUNNE. ;
Forty-four of the industrial classi- 1

fications reporting to the New York t
state industrial commission snow less ‘
workers employed than a year ago.

In November there was an actual i
increase of 20,000 in the number ol i
unemployed in New York and a de- i
crease of 5 per cent in the payrolls. <

The industries affected most were ]
the heavier enterprises, metal work- i
mg especially showing a steady de-
crease. 1
Similar Conditions in Other States, i

Similar conditions appear in othci i
states. The New York World reports .

that tne announcement of reneweu .

activity by the Ford plant in Detroit i
has brought thousands of workers i
to that city who can find no jobs, i
The World says:

“The announcement also failed to 1
take account of the fact that in the :
rebuilt Lord plants there is a greater j
economy in the use of labor than .
marked the plants of less than a year .
ago—Mr. Ford did not spend $50,-
‘200,000 for new tools without pro-
viding for greater efficiency.” (Our :

[ Emphasis.)
Another glittering dream has

; faded--that the revival of produc-
tion in Ford plants would have a tre-

! mendous rejuvenating affect on in-
. dustry in general, that the army u.

! unemployed would dwindle. Espe-
! ciaily in the publications of proses-
! sional optimism has an effort been
| made to picture Ford as the savior
of American prosperity. The fact is
that the appearance of the new Ford
car has increased unemployment in
Detroit rather than lessened it.

The standardization of equipment,
the specialization of labor processes i
and the speed-up system already j
have created the phenomenon of per- j
manent unemployment. Industrial j
depression finds a huge corps of job-
less workers created during a period
of high industrial activity to which
are being added millions of workers
thrown out of employment by the
curtailing of production.

Department of Labor Examples,

j The Department of Labor empha-
sises the efficiency phase of the de-
velopment of industry. It has cited
previously the remarkable increase
in production in the glass and shoe
industries brought about by the in-
troduction of machinery. It calls at-

tention now to the application of
machinery and efficiency methods to
copper refining. In one plant where
a survey has been made it is shown
that from 1918 to 1927 the number
of workers decreased from 578 to 233

i while production increased 10 per
i cent. Further installation of ma-

chinery and increased efficiency will
secure the same amount of produc-
tion with only 100 workers.

Instances of this kind can be mul-
tiplied almost indefinitely, but while
there was a high level of industrial
activity the official leadership of the

labor movement made no real at-
tempts to adjust the labor movement

j to these changes.

Fallacious Theory.

On the contrary, the theory that
the efficiency of the American
worker was responsible for high
wages and that union-managemenl

cooperation, essentially based on a

fallacious relationship between out-

I put and wages, was to be the salva-
i tion of the workers, aided the capl-
j talists in putting over the speed-up
without effective protest being

| aroused.
What to Expect.

Now that “the general flold of In-
dustry is not In a really prosperous

condition” (The Amnallet, Pee, 16),

increasing unemployment will be
used as an additional weapon against
the unions and the living standards
of the masses.

The Annalist gives us a hint of
what to expect. Speaking of the
wage cuts in the textile industry
and what it calls “the general tact
of our industrial production overex-
pansion,” The Annalist points to the
necessity for curtailment. It says:

“The situation in cotton textiles is
the logical outcome of excessive pro-
ducing equipment, ail of it kept in
motion by excessive use of capital,
it is a situation which exists in es-
sence, though in variations of detail,
in ail or our large industries, steel
ueing lately the most eloquent wit-
ness to this fact. (Our emphasis.)

Translated into ordinary English
the above means that The Annalist is
advocating a drastic reduction in
production of basic industries, and
every worker knows that this means
increased unemployment and wage
cuts—the workers are always picked
out to bear the burden of industrial
reorganization—in Europe it is called !
"rationalization.” *

Depression Not Seasonal.
Also of importance is the fact that

The Annalist makes no pretense of
oelieving that the present depression
,s of a seasonal character, or that it
will be of brief duration; rather it
warns its clients that no immediate
substantial improvement is to be ex-
pected. “There are no reasons now
discernible,” says The Annalist, “for
feeling very confident that the regu-
lar seasonal advance is the certain
first stage of a new era of high

The responsibility for unemploy-
ment and the misery it causes must

be placed squarely where it belongs—-
on the capitalist class and its gov-
ernment.

Union officials who have aided in
the demoralization of the labor move-
ment by their policy of surrender to
the efficiency schemes of the capi-
talists must likewise be held respon-
sible. The present leadership con-
demns the labor movement to help-
lessness.

Left Wing Tasks.
The militant section of the labor

movement, the organized left wing,
has the task of stimulating and lead-
ing the labor movement in the fight
against the curse of unemployment
and its causes.

The inner contradictions of capi-
talism are smashing the fiction of
“permanent prosperity” in America,
and ever more millions of workers

and their families are feeling and
will continue to feel the suffering the
profit system makes inevitable.

No Fatalism.
But to accept as inevitable that

this misery must be borne uncom-
plainingly and that nothing can be
done is to play the game of capital-
ists and their publicity agents.

The right to full maintenance at
the expense of industry and govern-
ment must be fought for. The de-
grading charity of the professional
almsgivers must be replaced by a
program of struggle, and the whole
labor movement enlisted in the battle
to maintain and better the living con-
ditions of the working class.

The seriousness of the unemploy-
ment menace must not be left solely
to the understanding of those work-
ers who feel its effects directly.

The whole working class must be
drawn into the fight.

Garden Spot of South is
Worker, Farmer Purgatory

(By a Worker Correspondent Enroute
To Jacksonville, Fla.)

The thing which has been most
vividly impressed upon my mind b£
today’s journey is the great number
of deserted farm houses one sees out
of the train window. He is impressed
too with the run-down, delapidated
condition of most of the houses that
are still inhabited. There are vast
numbers of dirty, ragged urchins.
Some approach the train at the sta-
tions with their wares.

In addition to these one sees “razor-
back” hogs, tick-infested cattle, a poor
work horse or mule here and there, an

occasional flock of fowls, and a few
garden patches of truck. Os course
one also sees from time to time a

well-kept plantation, with house and
out-buildings modern in appearence.
Almost invariably you see on the

same plantation the boarded shacks
of the tenant farmer or worker as

noted above.

Paint Unknown.

prosperity.”

The New York Times Chimes In.
The New York Times in its issue

for Dec. 26 comments editorially on
the unemployment figures of the
united States bureau of Labor Sta-
tistics, which show that for October
last 12 Va per cent of the workers
were jobless if the 54 manufacturing

j industries for which the statistics
| are compiled furnish an adequate
picture of the situation. We may be
sure that the Department of Labor
does not exaggerate the extent of
unemployment since it is one of the
most ardent boosters for “Coolidge
prosperity.”

The Times reaches no particular
conclusion, but its extensive treat-

-1 ment of the subject is of itself evi-
-1 dence that the most conservative

1 section of the capitalist press al-
ready sees unemployment as a seri-

* ous problem. •

Chicago and Points West.

I j The Chicago Daily News for Dec.
.; 21 heads a story, “Bread Line Here

j Longest in Years.” The news item
that there was formed “the

longest bread line Chicago has known
i since 1913.” To the particular bread

. line in question only single men
. without homes in Chicago were ad-

t mitted. Families are listed sepa-
rately.

Unemployment on a national scale

t and in an acute form is here. The
standard and authoritative financial,

j ocomonic and trade jonrnals of the
; capitalists make little if any attempt
j to disguise the serious nature of de-

pression. Most of them do not try
even‘to hold out hope for an imme-
diate change for the better,

j No Isolation of Jobless,

r The unemployed must bo organ-

ised. The unions must fight for the
unemployed. Agitation for city, stoto

- and national relief must be started.
i “Work or union wages” should bo do-
, manded.

thing. Since then we have no sure

money crop. A few of the more well-
to-do farmers have began raising to-
bacco, which has been paying fairly |
well of late. Others are trying corn,
sweetspuds, goober peas, sowing beans
etc. But prices on the whole ain’t
been nothing to brag about.”

Many of the farmers who lost to
the boll weevil, were never able to
get back on their feet again. Being
unable to meet their taxes and other
bills, they were gradually forced to
move off and let the bankers take
their farms.

“What percentage do you think
have been forced to desert their
farms?” I asked. #

“I should say from 35 to 40 per
cent.”

Picture Not Overdrawn.
I talked to a number of other peo-

ple along the way and found that my
informant’s picture of the situation in
West Florida hadn’t been overdrawn.
One man told me how the farmers

'used to take their produce over to
Jacksonville and sell it to the mer-
chants. Earlier they had taken it
over and peddled it out. This was
suddenly stopped. First they put a
licence of $75.00 on any one who
wished to peddle. Very recently they
put a $250.00 tax on any one sell-
ing to the retail merchants. So now
they must sell to the wholesalers and
commission merchants and take from
ten to twenty per cent less for their
stuff. Os course city workers must
now pay a considerable higher price
for food stuffs. Naturally the whole-
salers and commission merchants
must be protected in their profits re-
gardless of poor workers, fanners and
their families. What else is the
Profit System for?

Purgatory For Workers.
Western Florida may be the land

of sunshine and flowers as it is pic-
tured by the realtors, or paradise for
southern exploiters, but it is little
short of a purgatory for the poor
farmers and wage workers. It will
likely continue to be until these latter,
who make up the great part of the
population, get together and thru or-
ganized effort take over political and
economic power, and set up a work-
ers’ and farmers’ government as the
workers and peasant farmers of So-
iet Russia have done. The most logi-
cal step looking towards this change
is a strong Fannar-Labor Party or-

ganisation for the 1928 campaign.

The general impression one gets is
that house paint is unknown in this
region. True the plantation homes
and the cities and towns thru which
you pass belie this impression. But
even in the cities one finds slums,
where most of the white and prac-
tically all the black workers live.

The scenery along the entire way

is monotonous, save for an occasional
growing field or glimpse of the blue
waters of the gulf, despite the fact
that the realtors, and Chamber of
Commerce boosters depict this as “the
garden spot of the South, the play-
ground of America.”

When we stopped at Madison a
man in overalls boarded the train
and took a place in the seat just op-

posite me. As the train slowed down
for the next stop ventured to ask him
why there were so many deserted
houses along the road.

“You must be a new comer in these
parts” he remarked.

"Yes, this is my first trip thru this
parts,” he remarked.

Farmers Hard Hit.
“Well, stranger,” he began, “we

farmers in this region have been hit
pretty hard in recent years. During
the world war we made pretty good,
but soon after the war, prices in cot-
ton, which wan our money crop, took
a big slump. And shortly after that
the boll weevil struck this section, and
for two yean etraight we loet every-

Street News
By EDWARD J. BRUEN.

TWO fellow-workers were discussing
* the Tammany Hall move from
Fourteenth to Seventeenth Street in
one of the be-whited, open-faced eat-
ing places that modem ideas have de-
veloped.

“It’s a damn shame to move the old
place,” one asserted.

“Don’t worry about it,” answered
the other, “as long as you have your
city job they will always be able to
hold you up for your salary assess-
ment, and whatever else they can take
away from you between times.”

about moving," con-
tinued the first speaker, “I see

where they are going to turn over the
old tenement in City Hall Place
where Cardinal Hayes was born to the
church. Do you think the Cardinal
is going to move down there to be
among the poor?”

“Are you going crazy?” asked the
well-informed friend, “what would he
do that for?”

“They say Jesus Christ always
lived among the poor, don’t they?”

“Yes, my boy, but he wasn’t a New
York Cardinal.”

«»L. SMITH never comes near the
** old diggings any more either,”

volunteered the first speaker.
“Why should he go near Oliver

Street” answered the smart lad, “when
he can have the taxpayers pay S6O a

day or thereabouts for his keep in the
Ritz-Carlton?”

“Don’t you think he’ll ever go back
to the old street to live?”

“He never will, if he can help it.”

MORMAN HAPGOOD and Henry
Moscowitz, who threw together a

life of Governor Smith apparently
for campaign consumption, in their
futile attempt to liken him to
Abraham Lincoln, make comparisons
between the boys he associated with
and those that Lincoln associated
with in Springfield, Illinois.

It’s to be hoped that the rest of
their material is more authentic than
this Lincoln statement, any ten-year
old schoolboy knowing that Lincoln
was a full-grown man with a full-
grown beard when he first saw
Springfield.

MRS. Alderman Pratt of the Standard
Oil millions was the subject of

discussion among a group of women
who cast their votes for her last
month. One told how the office
seeker had mounted to her flat on the
fifth floor and how kindly she spoke
and how she played with the children
while her secretary gave the “old
man” some cigars.

“She said she was going to come to
see us often,” she went on, “but I
haven’t seen her since.”

“She told me the same,” laughed
another, “but I guess my old man is
right when he told me I wouldn’t see

A “LABOR BANK” IN
LOS ANGELES

By WM. SCHNEIDERMAN.
LOS ANGELES, Cal., Dec. 28.

The collapse of the Locomotive En-
gineers’ banking ventures has made
labor banking a topic of debate among
trade unionists in America, and a few
words about a “labor bank” which

| was started by the trade union move-
I ment in Los Angeles might be timely
and revealing.

The People’s National Bank is one
of the flourishing institutions which
is pointed at with pride as an example
of the success of trade union capital-
ism. Members of organized labor
who established this bank are still
waiting for dividends, as it has taken
several years to put the bank on its
feet, and it is still unable to declare
dividends. The unions holding stock,
however, are willing to carry on in
the fond hope that some day “their”
bank would prove a success and credit
to their class collaboration schemes.

Fakers Buying Control.

Very few know the real status of
the People’s National Bank. A high
official of the labor movement
“spilled” some very interesting facts
about the latter, in the process of an
attack on a rival group of labor-
fakers who had organized the Lincoln
Holding Corporation and the People’s
Mortgage Company.

It seems that the latter concerns
had been systematically buying up the
stock in the bank, altho it paid no
dividends, with funds that they could
have more profitably invested in in-
terest-paying mortgages. Evidently,
some financial interests outside of the
labor movement are financing them
in this venture, in order to get con-
trol of the bank.

Capitalists May Soon Control.
Labor officials did not realize what

was going on until fully 1,800 shares
were in the hands of the Lincoln
Holding Corporation, and only 2,501
are required to hold a majority of the
stock and a controlling interest. They
then sent out a call to unions and in-
dividual members who held stock in
the bank, to turn over proxies (vot-
ing power) to the Central Labor Coun-
cil representatives, in order to get
enough votes at the next shareholders’
meeting to maintain their majority.
Each group has now approximately
the same number of votes, yet it is
practically certain that the bank will
pass over into the hands of a group
of financiers in January. It will still
continue as the People’s National
Bank, “Labor’s” bank, but the Cen-
tral Labor Council will have about as
much voice in it as they have in the
Bank of Italy.
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